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By Rob Neff 
D,1ity E~y1>lian Reporter 
Shty SIUC students were displ:iccd 
Monday morning after their residences at 
Garden Park Apartments. 607 E. Park St .. 
were engulfed hy flames and ullimately 
destmyed. 
Official, blame an electric hlankel in apart• 







100 building of the com• 
plcx. 
'111c c,mdusion of thc 
in\'cstigation. b:iscd on 
evidence collected, the 
spread of the lire and testi-
mony frmn the n:.<.idenL~ is 
thc firc wa.~ started by an 
ch:ctric hlanke1:· As,istant Fire Chicf Juhn 
l\lani, said. 
The HXJ building i, the ncare,t building to 
Park Street of the three in the complex. 
lnv<--stigmon. belie\'e the lire started in apart-
ment 116. thc middle apartment on the east 
side of lhe building. • -,.,.,:., 
The fire was n..'POrtt.'tl to thc Carbondale Fire 
Department al 4:02 a.111. and the first truck 
am\·t.'tl on the ~-enc at 4:05 :i.m. 
Six Carbondale Fire Department vehicles 
and one Carbondale Town,hip vehicle were 
nc..'tlt.-d to extinguish the flame.~. 
No injuries or deaths werc n..'POrted from the 
fire. 
!\lanis said fire laddef!, located on the bal-
conies ouL~ide th.: ;1partmcnL~ hclp,..'tl prevent 
injuries which might have n..-sulrcII from pt.."<>-
ple jumping to C.'<:apc the ~moke and llamcs. 
"I h:we to hand it to the landlord, fur pulling 
the ladders there." he said. 
·111ey L-cnainiy sa\'1.-d injuries :md may have 
!>aVt.>d live,." 
Rive victim Ryan LoMh:m. a sophnrm,rc 
in liberJI ans fmm Charlc~ton. said the lire 
spread to the entire building quickly. giving 
residents liulc time to evacuate. 
"I left my thinl-0oor bedroom and got to the 
gmund (using an emergem:y ladder)." he said 
"In two minu!L"S, ~moke wa.~ already coming 
out of the lhinl floor above numhcr 116." 
Clyde Swan~on, property manager of 
FIRE, page 9 
Gus Bode 
Inside 
Environmental groups protc.>St the 
installation of an incinerator at 
Crab Orchard. page 3 
. -, _ :'.:.~:i.:?r~.. PhotoCouttesyofl'hi/Koepl.e 
A fire ti'llS reported at Ganim Park Apartmcnts, 607 E. Park St., to t~1e Carbondalcfirc Di:part111e11J.~t 4:0~ a~111. Monday. TI1c bla-..e was 
reportedly ig11itd from a11 electric bla11ket. pie b11ildi11g was destroyed. ~o 'f 11j11rje!.~rc r#f:ed:~; ' f ·t · · · ~ c .- • · :::~ ·:-~-- ' 
Wake-up call rescues~. 
tenants from danger 
By Kellie Hulles 
D,1ily E~yplian Rt'POrter 
As they stood on a hill of mud 
looking into the remains of the 
smoldering apartment -..'t1mplex they 
lived in, Mike Stark and Dave 
Yocks shook their heads in disbe-
lief. 
"rm just lookin' in there - and 
man. everything's gone," Stark 
said. '11le whole ~1ruc1ure's just 
gone." 
Stark. a sophomore in cnginL-cr-
i ng. and Yocks. a ~ophomore in 
poli1ical science, both from 
Belleville. said they were walking 
home to Garden Park Apartment~. 
607 E. Park. at 4 a.m. when they 
heard scream., and a fain! beeping 
noise. 
"We were walking up and saw 
some girls come out of their apart• 
men! saying there wa.\ smoke and 
we ran and got the fire extinguisher. 
but the lire was a liUle too big," 
Stark s:iid. '11le R.t\. was there 
when we gol back and just told us 
to go knocking on doors and get 
e\'erybody out." 
With the news of a f.re spread-
ing. Yock.~ and Stark began waking 
residents. Within 10 minutes the 
HEROES, page 9 
Relief efforts underway 
By Sean J. Walker 
DE Campus life Editor 
Relief cITort., by the Carbondale 
and University community arc 
already underway to aid the 60 stu-
dent resiik."llts dislocated by a mas-
sive lire which consumed their 
apartment complex early Monday 
morning. 
The Garden Park Apartments 
complex, which is sophon•ore-
appruved housing loc-,lled at <m E. 
Park in Carbondale. was destroyed 
Weather 
by lire Monday at 4 a.m. 
The American Red Cross. 
Stevert'iOn Anm. located at 600 \V. 
Mill in Carbondale. anJ Our Savior 
Luthcr.m Church, at 700 S. Illinois 
Ave. in Carbondale, arc aei:epting 
monetary and fool! don:itions, 
acconling 10 the Rev. Robert Gray, 
pastor of Our Savior Lutheran 
Church. 
The Red Cross is encouraging 
pt..'Oplc to give money because the 
COMMUNITY, page 9 
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Be Paid For 
1. Research Participation 
2. Quit Smoking Research 
Call SIUC Smoking Research Program between 10 am & 5 pm 
453~3561 453-3527 
Daily Lunch Specials 
$ 1 .40 Pizza Slices 
Sandwich Specials 
Great Pasta Dishes Too! 
• ·• We are now serving_tf!~ 
FINEST MEXICAN RJUD • :• • I• 
in the area! • • 
~ Tuesday Night Special 1: 
• :I J3 
:1 i~ 




Sening Mexica'I Food: 5:00 ~-10:00p.m. 
Carry-Outs Available 
• •. .. . . .. .. . l• :c.=_______ j~ 





Small deep pan or 
thin crust pizza 
with 1 topping 
and 1-16 oz. 
bottle of Pepsi 
s5.49 
When -was the 
1ast time you 
had a meal? 
REALMEAL 
DEAL 
Medium deep pan 
or thin crust pizza 
with 1 topping and 
2-16 oz. bottles of 
Pepsi 
$7.79 
Haw much can 
you really eat? 
TIIEBIGONE 
~deq,Jll!HX 
thin crust pim wilh 
ltq,pq 
and 4-16oz. 
bottles of Pepsi 
$9.89 
Daily Egyptia11 
" ~ \\,;!irstyr:fe ~" 
~~~~~~~ 457-2612 
702 E. WALNUT 























The~ Student Fares 
Explore nature - Explore 
yourself In the mystical 
OZARKS! 
Experience the Joy of a uni-
versal gathering In a beauti-
ful setting with others who 
share your interests. 




relaxation exercises. yoga 
postures, vegela.rlan cook-
ing. whollstic lifestyle. 
music & universal dance of 
peace, canoeing & cave 
explortng. 
Ozark Retreat Center, 
F~!~!:,~~:¥:1~?or 
 
Tuesday, February 21, 1995 
World 
KOREAN FREE-TRADE ZONE VENTURES DISCUSSED -
BEIJING-A U.S. business delegation is in North Korea trying to negoti-
ate commercial deals with the isolated Communist nation. Members of the 
group who visited Beijing over the weekend after four days in North Korea 
said they were warmly received in Pyongyang and had discussed possible 
veotures in a free-trade zone the North Koreans want to create where their 
northern border meets Russia and OJina. However, because of birthday cel-
ebrations for North Korean leader Kim Jong il, the delegation rncmbers said 
they had not }'el been allowed to tour the proposed free-:ttnde zone. Instead. 
the group wa~ shown pictures of the area. 
PANEL RULING PLACES PAJARITO IN ARGENTINA -
EL CHALlEN, Argentina-After three years of study, 60 hours of oral 
arguments, and 4,400 pages of evidence, a panel of Latin A rncrican jurist~ 
ruled 3 to 2 Jast October that territory including the humble- house of 
Eilt'i Rivera, or Pajarito, is in Argentina, not Chile. 1be verdict settles a 
century-old dispute and stands to transform this pristine area, when: col-
onizers for years have struggled to make a home as both countric.~ argued 
over who should govern them. Vague national borders have been a con-
tentious issue in Latin America since the time of the Spanish Conquest. 
.and~ !=Ombination of unchaned terrain, nonexistent markers, periodic 
land grabs and even shifting rivers strain relations to this day. 
PRIME MINISTER'S SUCCESSES PLAGUED BY DEBTS -
OITAWA- When President Clinton arrives here Thursday for his fir.a 
state visit to Canada, he may be tempted to envy the good fonunes of 
Canada's leader. After 16 months in office, Prime Minister Jean Chretien, 
61, is very popular with the Canadian people. But not everyone secs his 
leadership th! same way. It is true that Canada is enjoying a spurt of eco-
nomic growth, low inflation and declining joblessness. But Canada is 
plagued by fiscal and currency problems. Canada's dollar, now worth only 
71 U.S. cents, has drawn unflattering comparisons to the Mexican ()<!SO. A 
federal debt :quivalent to about 75 percent of Canada's gross dcmestic 
prodact has made Canada hostage to international financial markets. 
~ ..;-• t--::.non ··----
'HARMLESS' RADIUM TREATMENT RE-EVALUATED -
BALTIMORE-A radium treatment given to thousands of people from 
the 1940s to th! 19fi0s and presumed harmless is being restudied to deter-
mine the cancer risk that might be associated with iL Pioneered at Johns 
Hopkins School of Public Health 70 years ago. nasopharyngeal irr.uJiation 
was presmbed to correct hearing, sinus and adenoid problems in children. 
1be treatment involved inserting radium-tipped rods into the nose to shrink 
excess adenoid tissue that had caused the ailments. 
OFFICIAL DENVER AIRPORT OPENING EXPECTED -
DENVER-After years of unpleasant cost overrun.~ and embarr.c.,ing false 
starts, the Denver International Airport is expected lo open Feb. 28. With 
five runways, miles of concrete and the latest in directional lights, the lav-
ish new airport (known as DIA) amounts to a $5 billion gift from this 
region tn the nation's 21st-century air travelers. The airpon has been 
designed to smooth oul air traffic across the country and make it easier to 
get from one point on the continent to another. 
FEDERAL AGENCIES TO OFFER FINAL BUYOUTS -
WASHINGTON-Interest in early retirement is expected to jump drJ-
matically next month when non-Defense fcileral agencies. which employ 
more than half the federal work force, make their last buyout offer.;. Once 
the buyout surge is finished, U.S. agencies will be under the gun to slim 
, down without being able to lure senior employees off the payroll with a 
maximum $25,000 buyout Congress may make early retirement more 
attractive by threatening to raise the retirement age later this year. 
--from Daily Egyptian wire services 
Corrections/Clarifications 
1be picture in the Feb. 20 edition of the Daily Egyptian of the interna-
tional fashion show models incorrectly stated that the models wen: dressed 
in Taiwan fashion. 1be modes wen: actually performing for r-.talaysia. 
Accuracy Desk 
If readers spot an error in a news article, they can contact the Daily 
EK)ptian Accuracy Desk at 536-3311, extension 233 or 228. 
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Incinerator protested City Council candidates 
meet to discuss issues Plans to burn PCBs at Crab Orchard continue 
By Aaron Butler 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
a council member since 1987. 
said if the entry age is to be rai!,C<J 
the city will have 10 deal with ~tu-
dent,; who arc displaced. 
By Dave Katzman 
D,1ily E~ypli,m Reporter 
Illinois Roule 13. incineration." 
Several groups opposed 10 the 
insrallation of an incinerator at Crab 
Orchard Lake ga1hered at the boot 
launch Monday to display signs on 
About 15 people braved the hii;h 
winds beneath three nuucrini; 
American nags, holding homemade 
signs bearing messages including 
"Will you be the one to get cancer? 
- Or will it be your children r and 
"If you like dioxin. you'll love 
Industrial dumping in the area 
after World War II led to polychlo-
rinated biphenyl (PCB) contamina-
tion in four locations. 
The U.S. Environmental Agency 
ordered Schlumberger 
Environmental Services to clean the 
area in 1900. 
Seven of the ten candidates 
running for Carbondale's city 
council met Tuesday in a forum 
designed to air their position.~ on 
the campaign's issues. 
The Carbondale Kiwanis Club 
hosted the meeting. and the city's 
bar-entry age was a hot topic. 
"I think the age will go to 21. 
hu1 we will have to deal with 
10.000 ~tudents under 21 whn 
don't have alternatives to bars;• 
he said. 
Schlumberger contracted the pro-
ject to Mnximclian. Inc. or 
Massachusetts, which will bring a 
portable incinerator to Crab 
Orchard. 
Approximately 50,000 cubic 
yards of PCB-contaminated soil 
will be burned in four to six month.~ 
before the incinerator is removed. 
Mark Donham, head of Regional 
Association of Concerned 
Environmentalist~ (RACE). denies 
that the incinerator is basically a 
done deal. as claimed by Guy 
Lombardo. project manager for 
Schlumberger Environmental 
Services. 
"All options arc being looked at," 
Donham said. "Our organi,.ations 
are going to work a.~ hard a.~ we can 
to stop it." 
Officials at Schlumberger 
Environmental Services could not 
be reached for comment. 
Dave Bcalr-. an undecided sopho-
more from 11nley Park and a mem-
ber 11f the Student Environmental 
Center. said dioxin released by the 
incinerator will adversely affect the 
health of people and wilt!lifc in the 
area. 
Kiwanis member Navreet 
Kang a.~ked the candidate~ about 
raising the city's bar-entry age to 
21, and candidate Barbara A. 
Parrish said she opposed raising 
the entry age because it would 
not solve the underage drinking 
problem. 
"If you lake the young people 
out of the bars they will go to par-
ties," she said. "At parties police 
can't walk through and check for 
underage drinkers. and there arc 
drug.~ such a.~ nitrous o,iidc avail-
able." 
Candidate Michael G. Neill 
said rnising the bar-entry age 
would help Carbondale improve 
it~imagc. 
"We will not succeed umil we 
have cleaned up the party 
image." he said. "fhc majority of 
student~ arc here to 11'-'1 an educa-
tion. and if we change pt..-ople's 
perception of Carbondale we can 
draw more serious student... 
"Raising the entry age may not 
completely solve the problem. 
but ifs the lx:!.t s1ru1." 
Candidate Rohen A. Stalls i;a:d 
raising the entry age docs not get 
to the root cause of the deeper 
pmblem. 
Candidate Ro,iann V. Hall said 
the city needs to educate its 
young people on what alcohol is 
in order to change their pcn:ep-
tions. 
"Young people have the v.mng 
idea about what alcohol is," she 
said. "Parent,; ha\'C to tell their 
kid~ about drinking; we need to 
teach them what alcohol really 
is." 
The candidates descril,,:d their 
plans for economic development 
in Carbondale. and although 
some had more to say than other.. 
all agreed development was a 
high priority. 
Candidate Kyle Englert said 
the city needs to take a more 
activist role in attracting new 
industry 10 Carbondale. 
"Most important is the direct 
route from Carbondale to St. 
Louis," he said. 
Candidate Jeffrey T. Shepard 
said new development must be 
stable to be effective. 
"We have plenty of businesses 
like Wal-Man and the n:staura.iL, 
for the Mudents." he said. "\Ve 
need stable businesses for the 
pennancnt residents." 
Candidates also offered 
several specific suggestions for 
development. including an ice 
skating rink. anracting alumni 
back to the area. 
Kl\! RAINIS - The 0.1//y fR),'li,m 
Tlrt· Warninf l'Oicl'$ l1is co1•·rm about tlrt' l"OJIOSl'd i11ci11aator at tire 
Cra/, Orchard Wiltlli{t• Rcf11gc. • 
'111c EPA admits thc incincrntor 
is going 10 emit dioxin," Beals said. 
"In other Mudi'-'l-. they admit the lev-
el!, of dioxin pt..'Ople alrcady havc is 
close to dangerous levels and any 
more could put J)l,'Op!c at a risk of 
r.Jssiblc side effects from dioxin." 
Beals said some of the side 
"We need to change behavior 
attitudcs," he said. "Parcnl, and 
citizens nc..-d to come together 10 
find ways to educate our young 
people." 
Candidate Richard E. Morris, 
The city council primary clcc• 
tion will be held Feb. 28. and the 
top four ,·rne-gcucrs will go on lo 
the gcner.u election April 4. 
Halloween task force 
hones recommendations 
By Stephanie Moletti 
0,1ilv Egypti,m R('JJOfl('r 
Carbomlalc's Halloween street 
p,trly could be one ~tep closer to 
elimination with a task force·~ 
re\'i~ed recommendations Monday 
night. 
The Mavoral/Prcsidcntial Task 
Force on Halloween will vole by 
\\ rinen rc~pom,e on the linal report. 
\\ hich i~ currently in rough draft 
form. this week. If approved the 
report will be delivered to 
Carbondale ~lavnr Neil Dillard and 
SIUC Presidcnt John Guyon early 
nel!t week. 
The recommendations in the 
report include: 
• Clo~ing the University for either 
a 2 to J day period or one w.:ck: 
• Raising the bar entry age to 21 
all year: 
• Closing the bars on the strip for 
Halloween and prohibiting the sale 
of alcoholic bevcr.iges by reslauranls 
on the Strip during Halloween; 
• Closing all downtown city park-
ing loL\ and n:que~ting First National 
Bank to close its lot during 
Halloween; 
• Enacting a ban on pm.session of 
beer kegs on Halloween: and 
• Ask the city and Unh·ersity 10 
commit resources for effective pub-
licity before and after Halloween 
stating that the party is over and 
putting events in a more positive 
light. 
The ta.\k force amended the rough 
draft with a recommendation 
of strict enforcement of the S1udent 
Conduct Code for students charged 
with criminal violations for mob 
action and violence against another 
person or pmpeny. 
The committee also recommend-
ed a third option for closing the 
Universitv. 
Roberi Gray, n:prescnting Our 
Savior Lutheran Church. proposed 
a~king the University to clo~e for 
one week for Halloween 1'}95. 
because the holiday falls on .i 
Tuesday. 
Gray. a member of the ta.,k force, 
said the University could close for a 
two-day break the following four 
years. because Halloween fall~ on 
Thursday in 1996 and O\'Cr a week-
end in 1997. '98 and '99. 
The task force also passed a 
motion to include in the repon that 
the n.-commendations arc not priori-
tized and come a.~ a package. 
"To do anything less than imple-
mentation of all of these rccommen• 
dations would fall short (of 
eliminating the party)," Bruce 
Joseph. a member of the ta.~k force. 
said. 
Patrick Kelley, chairman of the 
ta.<;k force and an SIU law professor. 
said he will i-cnd the revised reports 
to members today. Members ha,·e 
the option of sending written 
approval of the linal draft to Kelley. 
Kelley said if he receives a major-
ity through written response, the task 
force will not meet next week. 
Members of the task force may 
ancnd the City Council and Faculty 
Senate meetings to answer questions 
at Guyon and/or Dillard's request. 
PROTEST, page 7 
Student wins Boyz 11 Men 
tickets, takes youth to show 
By Dustin Coleman 
D,1ily Egyptian Reporter 
It would be a dream come true 
for any red-blooded American 
boy to be asked to a concert by 
an older female. Bui for one area 
)·11uth this wa.~ a reality. 
Jacob Ference. a fifth grader at 
Winkler Elementary School. 
was in the Student Center with 
his mother on Saturday. While 
she attended a study group. Jacob 
went to Dowling and Billiards. 
At that time. the SIUC Student 
Disaster Relief Campaign was 
holding a bowling con1cs1 where 
contestant, could win ticket~ to 
the Boyl II Men concert 
Saturday at the arena. 
Jacob said he enten.-d the con-
test, and wa.~ winning with just 
four minutes left. when a m:m 
who had already won ticket~ beat 
his score. 
"At the time I wa.~ just happy 
to have won second-place;• 
Jacob said. 
Cynthia Snell. a member of the 
SIUC Bowling Team, found out 
that Jacob had been beaten and 
decided to enter the conte<;t and 
try to make his dream come true. 
"I was wanting to go to the 
concert. and I fell really b:KI for 
Jacob," she said. "I said then that 
if I won I would a.~k him to i;o:· 
Snell said since the man who 
had beaten Jacob, had already 
won tickets. it made her try even 
hanler to win. 
"I set out to beat him. and I 
did.'' she said. 
JJ I said then that 
if I won I would 




After her victory Snell 
approached Jacob's mother. 
Tercsa Abrams. 
"I asked his mom. that if I 
could break my plans that I had 
for that night. if it would be all 
right if Jacob could go to the con-
cert." she s.1id. 
Abrams said she talked to 
Snell and she ~-.:med like a very 
nke. trustwonhy person. 
"At first I was worried that 
Jacob would get lost." she said. 
"But Cynthia seemed like a 
responsible person so I didn't 
wony.'' 
Abrams said her son could not 
wait for Snell to arrive. 
"He couldn't eat, and he didn't 
talk," saying her son was in a 
state of shock before Snell came. 
Snell said she picked him up 
from his home and they had a 
good time from the word go. 
"He was very sweet and kind. 
and he couldn't 1hank me 
enough." she said. " He talked 
my car off on the way to the 
show." 
Snell said Jacob's enthusia.,;m 
l,IICHAll I, Otvm - TIX' DJi/, fll•I"'•"' 
Tllanks to liotl1 Cindy Snt'll's 
llfrso11ality amt liowli11g ability 
( rigl1t), sir,• a11d 11-yt•ar-olil 
/acob Fermc,: ll't'TL' ab/,: to ,:11joy 
tlr,: Boy: l1 Me11 co11cert last 
Saturday 11igllt at tl1t• Art'11a. 
continued throughout the conceit. 
"He wa.,;, dancing and yelling,'' 
she said. "There are many 11','0-
ple that would ha\·c gone, but I 
probably still would have had a 
better time with him." 
Jacob said this was his liN 
concen and it wa.~ different than 
he expected. 
"It was different bccam,c I 
didn't expect that many pc.•ople. 
and Boyz II Men would have 
such a sci up," he said. " I w-.i., 
half deaf after the ~how w-.i., 0\'er. 
"She (Snell) wa.~ really nkc." 
he said. "She brought binocular. 
so I could M:e, and boui;ht me 
Coke. I hope that we can ~tay in 
touch and be friends." 
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need nev, process 
ALTHOUGH A FILM CREATED BY TWO SIUC 
alumni was nominated for a Best Editing Oscar, the Motion 
Picture Academy's failure to nominate the critically ac-
daimed "Hoop Dreams" for the Best Documentary award 
has turned the honor into a mixed blessing. 
Various groups within the academy nominate and vote on 
films. depending on the category. For example, while all of 
the academy's 5,000 members vote on the Best Picture selec-
tions, only the 1,300 members of the acting branch deter-
mine which nominee will win the acting awards. For some 
categories. such as foreign-language, documentary and short 
films. smaller committees choose the winner. 
"Hoop Dreams" was evaluated by a 47-membcr com-
mittee that has been notorious for controversy throughout 
its history. 
ACCORDING TO OSCAR EXPERTS, THE 
documentary committee historically ha<; had a bias against 
commercially or critically successful films. At $4 million, 
"Hoop Dreams" is the second highest grossing documen-
tary ever made, according to Chicago Tribune figures. None 
of the top four commercially successful documentaries ever 
has been nominated for a Best Documentary Oscar. 
lt can be argued that achieving commercial and critical 
success should be its own reward, and the academy simply 
is giving other films a chance tor recognition by refusing to 
nominate top-grossing documentaries. However, this repre-
sents a double standard, since box-office hits such as "Fmrest 
Gump" and "Pulp Fiction" have received top nominations in 
their categories. 
And while there is no way to prove that the documentary 
committee had any preconceived notions about "Hoop 
Dreams" - it is possible that the members simply did not like 
the film it seems peculiar that one of the judges sug-
gested that the length of the film (three hours) hindered it, 
yet the much-larger editing branch nominated it for an award 
in that category. 
UNFORTUNATELY, THE SUBJECTIVE NATURE 
of the nomination process makes it difficult to trace unfair 
bias. However, the disparity in the number of academy mem-
bers who vote on particular categories seems to lend itself to 
insider politics. It is easier for 47 people to play favorites 
I han it is for 1,000, because there are fewer checks and bal-
ances. 
The people who looked at "Hoop Dreams" were not all 
documentary experts. Why, then, was the committee limited 
to only 47 members? This number seems rather arbitrary. If 
the academy does not require all the judges to be experts in 
their category, then that category should be expanded to in-
clude the entire academy - or at least a larger voting body 
- to reduce the potential for personal bias. Conversely, if 
the academy wants to keep the number of judges small, 
then it should select only experts to vote on each category. 
Obviously, highly specialized judges are harder to find 
1han acting or directing experts, since most films include 
actors and directors, while not all films belong to a specific 
genre. But finding more experts would be worth the effort if 
it resulted in more fair decisions and less controversy. 
AS LONG AS INDIVIDUALS ARE ASKED TO 
make subjective decisions about a film's merit, there will be 
accusations of bias. However, if the academy either expan-
llcd its body of voters or demanded more qualified judges 
for the less-popular categories, it could reduce those accu-
~.uinns. even if the changes did not affect the outcome. 
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Letters to the Editor 
Letter only speaks for Ensor 
Andy, Andy, Andy, lhis is in 
response 10 your letter in the DE on 
Feb.20. 
You may think you were spea-
king for the school's population 
when you said that the slUdenlS of 
SIUC do not support the closing of 
the school. but I do feel the school 
should be closed. You said, "Pu-
nish the guilty and leave the rest of 
us alone." 
Well, maybe you should speak 
for yourself and leave me alone. If 
you want a fight, let's go, buddy. 
The sad fact is, this school is 
known for Halloween - and for its 
low bar-entry age. I've heard a lot 
of people talking, and I've heard a 
few say thal if the bar entry age 
raises thal they will transfer. Call 
# Asforyou 
(Ensor) running 
for USG president 
and this city's 
mayor-
get real! ,, 
Rny Owczarzak 
Sophomore, 'ZOOlogtJ 
me old-fashioned, bu! this is a 
school - not a kcgger! 
If you choose your school be-
cause of the premise of being able 
to get into bars before you are 21. 
!hen J pity you. 
Despite whatever you and other 
people believe, a lot of undemge 
drinking goes on in the bars, and I 
find this sad. 
Honestly, I feel the city does lit• 
tie lo stop iL Why should they? An 
18-year-old's money is as green as 
a 21-year-old's! 
As for you running for USG presi• 
dent and this city's mayor - get 
real! You were a part of USG. and 
every lime you opened your mouth, 
crap fell ouL 
Face ii, people are sick of llallo-
wccn stories, editorials and you! 
Ray Owczarzak 
Sophomore, zoology 
SIU faculty should unite talents 
to battle injustice of forest land 
A few weeks ago, Southern Illi-
nois residents woke up 10 the unplea• 
sant smell of local politicians dea-
ling rotten deals. 
It took a good stench to knock 
everyone out of their politically 
impassive slumber. 
But we got it. 
Maybe as a trait of our age, civic 
participation isn't one of our boa,!• 
ing strengths. 
Nonetheless, some of us snapped 
10 auention last month, thanks to a 
couple of groups called lhe 
Kinkaid-Reed's Creek Conservancy 
District in neighboring Murphys-
boro and the Taylor Investment 
Company. 
Taylor, as you may have heard, 
is the Minnesota developer who 
slipped down here five years ago 
10 go land shopping in our back 
yard. 
The conservancy district, for 
those of us still fuzzy on the vag-
uaries of government machinery, is 
th six-member board who decided 
last April to hand over rights to 
Toylor for 2,500 acres of public land 
at L3ke Kinkaid near Murphysboro. 
They gave ii away. 
Taylor. in tum, intend~ to lease 
lakefronl hornesites to builders for 
$30,000 each. 
This raid on public forest land. 
forest you and I right at this mo-
ment are free 10 walk upon and en-
joy in serenity, is tenned economic 
development, the board says. 
Bulldozing the hillsides lo install 
thousands of private houses will 
bring jobs, the board says. . 
Jobs will bring overall propeny 
to the region.~, a bener tax base. etc., 
etc. - the check is in the mail and 
so forth. 
We've heard economic fairy talcs 
before. 
What bothers those awakened 
here at SIU, since this deal has sur-
faced, is the disinterested and irres-
ponsible Jack of aclon taken by our 
own educated faculty. 
At SIU, we are an authoritative 
resource of notable chemislS and 
engineers, biologists and econo-
mists and lawyers, all expertly 
familiar with the details of nearly 
How to submit a 
letter to the editor: 
B 
---......-.:::__. . .. --rl 
everything in America. 
When someone needs 10 know, 
for instance, how many eggs :m 
Indiana crayfish deposits. they 
consult a University professor. 
We are all experu;, and yet all of 
us are useless. 
None of the vast kr.owledgc con• 
tained within this Universi!v ha~ so 
far stepped forward lo dispute the 
ecological, economic or legal as-
sumptions made by the developers 
behind tllis projecL 
These efforts, left to the fresh• 
men attempts by prolestors anned 
with little more than belief a 
heartfelt conviction that our public 
land must remain inviolate - will 
be bound 10 fail. 
Political indifference may be a 
quality of our times, yet it is dee-
ply discouraging to witness the au· 
thori!ies of doctoral knowledge 
among this University st,md by idly 
while a da.Jk precedent of injustice 
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POWER airs own talk show 
By Dave Katzman 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
The daytime talk show medium, 
which has permea1ed television 
screens ncross the country in the last 
couple of years, has found ils way 
10SIUC. 
The first episode of "Relatively 
Speaking," styled in the conven-
tional talk show fonmll, debuts 
Wednesday at 3 p.m. on SPC-TV 
channel 24 available only on cam-
pus. 
Communication the key 
The hour-long program, taped in 
the Student Center Auditorium Feh. 
5, focused on communication in 
relationships. The panel of guests, 
including singles :ind couples or 
different sexual orienration, dis-
cussed how men and women com-
municate, said Jennifer Schanzle, 
1he show's host. 
"We had singles, couples and two 
experts we interviewed about com-
mu nicalion in relationships and 
how men and women talk to each 
other differently and how lhat 
affecls relationships," Schanzle 
,:1id. 
The two experts were Bryan 
Crow, an associate professor of 
speech communication, and Ata 
Karim. of SIUC's Counseling 
Center. 
Interpersonally speaking 
Crow said he covers these topics 
l.'ach semester in the interpersonal 
communications class he teaches. 
Calenda~ 
Today 
VOICE FOR CHOICE will meet at 
7 p.nL in tbe Cambria Room of tbe 
Student Cen1er. 
BLACKS IN Communications 
Alliance will mccl at 7:30 p.m. in 
,\c1ivi1y Room A or the Student 
C!.'nter. 
MINORITY AVIATION Council 
will meet at 6 p.m. in 1he Student 
Cent.:r. check info. <bk for loc-Jlion. 
SOCIETY FOR ADVANCEMENT 
of Management will m:et at 7 p.m in 
1hc ~fackinaw Room of the Student 
C'cnicr for New Member Nig.'11. 
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS Coalition 
for Uo~-nia will meet :11 7:30 p.m at 
the Interfaith C:Cnrcr. 
HISPANIC STUDENT COUNCIL 
will meet al 6:30 p.m. in the 
\lississippi Room of lhc Studenl 
Ccnicr. 
OUTDOOR ADVENTURE 
l'rogrnm will meet at 7 p.m. in the 
SRC Room 46-ARC for a pre-trip 
planning mt."Cting for lhe G;utlcn of 
1hc Gods backpacking trip Feb. 2.'i & 
26. 
DEPT. OF PHYSICAL Education 
will have pre-testing for lifeguard 
rcu:lining :11 7:30 in Pulli:un Pool 61. 
For more info. call 453-3117. 
SIUC TAX LAW SOCIETY will 
ha"c a discus,;ion on the changes in 
the ·~ tax law and how to fill out 
your la.'- fonn,;. Lcsar Law Building 
Room 102 at 7 p.m 
PSI CHI will meet at 6 p.m in the 
Ohio Room of the Student Center. 
ANIMAL RIGHTS ACTION Team 
will meet at 6 p.m. al lhe Interfaith 
C:Cnter. 
COLLEGE OF MASS 
Communication & Media An.~ will 
have the 1995 British & Global 
Bmadc:asting Seminar at I :30 p.m. in 
Room 1032 of the Communications 
Building. 
PRE-MEDICAL PROFESSIONS 
Association will rreet at 6:30 p.m in 
the Studcnl C:Cnter Auditorium. 
RESIDENCE HALL A.~-.ociation will 
meet at 7:30 p.m. in lhe Illinois 
# I think it (the talk show) was geared 
toward young adults and the 
typical kinds of relationship 
problems they run into. II 
Bryan Crow 
associate professor, speech comm1micatio11s 
"I lhink it (the lalk show) wa~ 
geared toward young adults and the 
typiad kinds of relationship prob-
lems they run into," he said. 
Traditional set-up 
Like traditional talk shows, lhe 
singles and couples discussed !heir 
difficullies with communicalion 
and the experts responded. Aboul 
25 audience members also directed 
quesdons 10 lhe panel. 
S<'hanzle, a graduate student in 
curriculum and instruclion from 
Murphysboro, said she had fun 
being lhc host. 
"It wa.~ kind of nerve-wracking lo 
get in front of all those people at 
first, but we had a real good time," 
she said. 
POWER play 
A tolal of 1wo shows will air this 
scmcsler, but SPC-TV plans to 
increao;e the amount of episodes in 
the fall, Schanzle said. 
"We're looking 10 do one every 
two weeks or a monih next 
semcs1cr," she said. 
Room of the Student Center. 
SALUKI ADVERTISING AGENCY 
will meet al 7 p.m. in the 
Comniunicalions Building Room 
1248. 
SOCIAL WORK STUDENT 
Alliance will meet at 5 p.m. in 
Quigley Room I 19. 
WOMEN'S SELF-DEFENSE Cla.,;.~ 
will be taught at the SRC at 6 p.m. 
The cosl is SI I. 
GOLDEN KEY NATIONAL I lonor 
Society will haYc infonnation tables 
set up in lhe Student Center Hall of 
Fame from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
LIBRARY AFFAIRS SPRING 
Seminar Series: Broadcast News-
index and text of news progr:1m,; of 
ABC. CNN, PBS. and NPR. 
BLACK HISTORY MUSICAL 
Rehearsals will be held at 7 p.m. at 
the Greater Gillespie Temple Oiurch 
810N. Wall. 
Tomorrow 
BET A BET A BET A HONOR 
Society on how 10 join Beta Beta 
8c1a Honor Society at 6:30 p.nL in 
Life Science II Room 367. 
VETERAN'S CLUB will h:l\'c nmni-
nations of officers at 7 p.m. in the 
Ml,;souri Room. 
STUDENT CONSUMER 
F.conomics Association Y.ill rreet at 
6 p.m. in lhe Rom.111 Room 
FRIENDS FOR NATIVE Arncrican, 
will mcel at 7 p.m al lhe Interfaith 
C:Cnter. 
OUTDOOR ADVENTURE 
Program will meet al 7 p.m. m the 
SRC in Room 46-ARC. 
SOPHISTS will meet al 5 p.m. in 
Faner Room 3075. Dr. David 
Kenney will speak on We.11th, 
Wardens, & Welfare Queen.,: lllinol, 
Politics Today. 
SIU CRIMINAL IUSTICE 
A.'iSOCiation will meet at 6 p.m. in 1.he 
Kasknskia Roont 
NMCP-SIUC will meet at 7 p.m in 
the Mississippi Room 
"Relatively Speaking" is co-
sponsored by the Peers on Wellness 
Education R:idically (POWER) 
Program and Students For Hadlh. 
C:irol Johnson, coordinator of lhe 
POWER Program, said Joanne 
Yantis, Universily Programming 
coordinalor, approached her with 
lhe idea for the lalk show lasl year. 
A committee was formed and fly-
ers were distribuled. StudenlS For 
llcallh recruited the panel members. 
"We tty lo come up with new and 
different ways 10 gel the health and 
wellness message across to slu• 
dent.~." Johnson said. 
Airs on SPC-lV 
"Relatively Speaking" airs on 
SPC-TV Wednesdays at 3 p.m., 
Fridays at 4 p.m and Saturdays at 
II a.m. 
For those off-campus, it can be 
viewed on the television beneath 
the e.~calators on the first floor of 
the Student Center. 
The nexl episode of "Relatively 
Speaking" will focus on posilive 
ways to channel stress. II will be 
!aped March 26. 
AVIATION MANAGEMENT 
Society: Professional organiz.a!ion for 
anyone wilh an interest in aviation, 
will meet at 5 p.m a1 ere 9D. 
LATIN AMERICAN STUDENT 
As.'iOCiaJ.ion will meet at 6 p.m. in the 
Ohio Room. 
INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMS & 
Services will have an informa1ion 
tabie in lhe Student Center Hall of 
Faire from 11 am to 1 p.m 
EGYPTIAN DIVE CLUB Y.ill n11.-et 
lll. 6:30 p.m in Pulliam 21 \\ilh a pool 
ses.~ion afterwards. 
LIBRARY AFFAIRS SPRING 
Seminar Series: S&P Compustat 
Corpomtc Text- full texl of corpo-
rate annual rcpon.~ and SEC filing.~. 
~~cifi~UCTION will be 
held ut 8 p.m. at the SRC. S1udent 
cost is $16. 
THE RUSSIAN SEASONS: Ethnic 
Dance Company. Adml-;.~ion is lim-
ited 10 members of Southt..'111 Illinois 
Concerts, Inc. 8 p.m. al Shryock 
,\uditorium. 
Upcoming 
PRACTICE GRADUATE RECORD 
Examination on March 4. 1995 at 9 
am The fre for taking the test is S10. 
For more info. call contict Tes1ing 
Services at Woody I fall Room 8204 
or adl 536-3303. 
LIBRARY AFFAIRS SPRING 
Seminar Series: U.S. C:Cn.•ms data via 
the Internet. 10 a.m. & 3 p.m 
Tuc:;day, February 21, llJ<JS {s 
SPECIAL TOPICS 
CERTIFICATION 
• Dlete are 2 steps to 
becoming a POWER P-r. 
educ:allon and application. 
• You must atlend both of 
the 1es1lon1 In a topic to 
complete th• education 
poftlon. 
• Choot• t or more topics 
below to lfart your 
c:ertlllcallon process. 
PLUG 1NlO 1HE 
BECOME A 
POWER PEER 
• Gain e1pel'lenc• 
and knowledge In 
wen,,._, toplct. 
• Become a ceitlled 
POWERP-. 
• Learn how to OIVe 
presenfatlonl ond 
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Researchers anticipate move to new labs 
By David R. kazak 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
With the unofficial opening of Ute 
new biological sciences building 
just a week away, researchers from 
the SIU School of Medicine are 
looking forward to stretching their 
scientific arms in larger labs with 
newer equipment. 
Beginning March I, the anatomy 
department and half of the physiol-
ogy department from the School of 
Medicine will stan moving equip-
ment and personnel to the second 
floor of the new building. 
Rhonda Seeber, department busi-
ness manager and coordinator of 
the move. said the move will not 
:1ffect any studenL~ because the new 
space is allocaied for research labs 
only. 
"Gradaate students will have to 
move some of their classes over 
there to new seminar rooms. but 
other than that, only the research 
facilities will move," Seeber said. 
.. Since most of the profcssoo will 
he moYing during ~-pring break, the 
only thing the students will miss out 
on is helping lheir professors with 
1he move.- she said. 
II The labs are going to be better than ever 
before. (Lindegren Hall) was not built to 
be a research building ... The new 
building is built strictly for research. " 
Jaime Estavillo 
dwir, anatomy department 
Large equipment, which will be 
moved by physical plant employees, 
will be moved first, with smaller 
equipment and researchers follow-
ing on March 6, Seeber said. 
''The whole move should take 
about three weeks," she said. 
No dale has been set for the offi-
cial opening of lhe building, accord-
ing to Allen Haake, physical plant 
architect, but ceremonies could take 
place in the fall, after the building is 
completely occupied. 
SIU School of Medicine person-
nel will occupy the entire second 
floor of the new building. with three 
departments of the College of 
Science occupying the first floor -
zoology, plant biology and microbi-
ology. 
William Muhlach, zoology chair, 
said he does not know when his 
researchers will be moving into the 
new building, but no matter when 
the word is given. he anticipates no 
problems. 
The researchers cannot wait to get 
into the new lab space, said Thomas 
Cox, a.~ociate physiology profes-
sor. 
The new labs and equipment will 
enhance many of the re.<JearCh abili-
ties of the researchers moving into 
die new building . 
"The equipment we are getting 
utilizes new technology,tt Cox said. 
"Experiments will now be po~;bJe 
that were not possible before." 
National moot court offers 
law students field practice 
By William C. Phillips Ill 
D,1ily Egyptian Reporter 
The SIU School of Law Trial 
Ad\'ocacy Competition Te.am will 
match wiL~ in March with top law 
s1uden1s from around the country in 
a national moot coun competition. 
The competition is scheduled for 
;1,larch 3-5 in Minneapolis, Minn. 
Derek K. Hirohata, a second-year 
law student from Dos Palos. 
California. and captain of the 14-
member team, said the competition 
allows students to gain invaluable 
experience in a trial setting. 
"It allows us to take students to 
muional competition and act in an 
:icmal trial environment," he said. 
He said the atmosphere is more 
like what you see on Perry Mason 
or in the 0. J. Simpson trial. 
"It is like a chess game,"· 
Hirohata said. "You have 10 con-
stantly be thinking." 
Students are graded in three 
areas: direct-examination skills, 
cross-examination skills and open-
ing and closing argument~. 
Law professor and faculty advis-
er William Schroeder said he pro-
vides the team with strategic advice. 
Schroeder said the purpose of 
competing is not really to win, but 
to gain experience. 
"It is to give people trial skills 
and allow them to go before the 
court," he said. 
Myles Epperson, a second-year 
law student from Granite City, said 
the competition gives SIU students 
the chance to experience how trials 
Election commissioner 
to be named this week 
Uy Amanda Estabrook 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
Despite delays. the 
Undergraduate Student 
Gon·mment Election Commission 
is coming together as an election 
commissioner will be named this 
week. 
USG President Ed Sawyer said 
he will announce at Wednesday's 
meeting a nominee for election 
commissioner who will help orga-
nize the upcoming USG elections. 
Sawyer said if the nominee 
:1ccep1s the position, he/she will 
appoint individuals to the commis-
:..ion. 
Ile also said additional inter-
dews wi!l be conducted Tuesday 
in case his n9minee does not 
:u:cepl. 
Sawyer said the Internal Affairs 
Committee wa.~ in charge of select-
ing the commission by Oct. 15 but 
mis,-ed the deadline which made it 
the responsihility of the executive 
,,flkers. 
I le said ht had trouble findi!!g 
111di,·iduals because of the pa.~I con-
1w,·ersy surrounding. the position. 
"hid1 has hetn accused of being 
l•iast•<l. 
Carin Musak. llSG vice presi• 
dent. said the commission members 
have 10 be a di verse, reliabie group 
of people who are aval:able to meet 
at comistent times. 
Jean Paratorr., associate vice 
presidenl of student affairs. said 
moving this year's USG election 
has caused some concern because 
of !ht limited amount of time 
before the April 10 election. 
.. This year's election is coming 
up sooner which is why I would 
like to see a commissioner in 
place," she said. 
The cornmis~ioner is in charge of 
preparing the petitions, Paratore, 
USG facully advisor, said. 
Paratore said the election com-
mission is in charge of the opera-
tional functions of the election, 
such as preparing rules for cam-
paigning and working the polls. 
USG senator Kalrina Hebert, 
chairperson for the Internal Affairs 
Committee, said last year's election 
commission report on problems·_ 
encountered will be available for 
use this year. 
"Hopefully. this year's commis-
sion won't have that much trouble," 
she said -
"We expect the tandidates will 
be able to s1an campaigning before 
spring break." 
are conducted. 
"By actually doing it we learn 
more than just reading it in a text-
book,"' he said. 
Kendall Ray, a second-year law 
student from Mt. Vernon, said he 
was competing to gain experience 
in trial advocacy. 
"Each of us learned the process 
of 1rial litigation," he said. 
"When we get out in our field of 
employment, we will know how to 
litigate in front of a judge," he said. 
Cox said lhe move will not ham- lhe experiments would mean they 
peranyresearchprojectsrunningal would have to start over from 
the time of the move. scratch, and that means time and 
But Jaime Estavillo, anatomy money. 
chair, said some of the professors in ''Tbe labs are going to be better 
his department are requesting to be than ever before," he said. 
moved into the building l!ISt because "(Lindegren Hall) was not built to 
ofnmningexperiments that can't be be a research building; it was a 
inte1TUpted. teaching building that was 1rans-
"Several people are asking to fonned into a research facility, and 
move late," he said. that is a disadvantage. 
"fl' s not unusual. It just needs to "'The new building is built strict-
be done that way because to disrupt ly for research," he said. 
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USG's April ballot may offer 
Halloween closure question The world's larges! student 
,1nd ¥Oulh !ravel or~anizat1on. By Amanda Estabroolc 
Daily Egyptian Rcponer 
A resolution which would allow 
students to vote on SIUC President 
John Guyon's decision whether or 
not 10 close the University for 
Halloween will be proposed 
Wednesday nt the Undergraduate 
S1udent Government meeting. 
If passed, the resolution would 
become a referendum question on 
the April 10 USG ballot. 
USG senator Jemal Powell said 
he authored the resolution because 
he felt the students had been left out 
of the decision. 
"Two public hearings do not 
:illow for much of a srudent voice in 
an issue this big," he said 
"The decision would affect 
23,000 student~ It's only fair the 
students get to speak on the issue." 
However, Jean Paralore, ~i- side on the issue. 
ate vice-president of student affairs, '"There are good and bad poinlS 
said all student referendums are on both sides and I just think all the 
non-binding which means Guyon students should be able to voice 
would no( have any obligation to go their opinion rather than just 17 
along with the outcome of the ref- individuals," he said 
ercndum. Jason Matthews, Ornduale and .. ••••••••••••••••• 
Paratore, a Halloween Task Professional Student Council vice,. ..-- 11111&1  DIUfflON ARE • 
Force member, said pulling the president, said It is a good idea fer I ff 1111 - · • 
issueontheApril I0ballotmaybe srudentstovoteonthingschatafl'cct I "'OU ,. 
too late. She said Guyon is expect- lhl:m ~y~ 1:ven if it is onJy to 11 
cd to make a decision prior to the voice their opinion I • 
USG election. • "Basically, the;e would be !10 1HIADED AFTER GUDUAnON•· 
Paratore said closing the unpact other than to say we're dis- • N • 
University would mean some pleal'Cliwiththedccision,"besaid. I • 
adjustments 10 the academic sched- In other business senators will I .....--::::==11.=::=::--, • 
ule. decide whether to appoint Robcrl 
"If they are going to close the Ludwig to the vacant West Side I W --{-i(-~llli~-,;-- E • 
University 11 lot of things, a.~ far as senate seat and Troy Johmon to the 
the calendar, need to be changed," vacant Evergreen Terrace senate I -......:::::::ii~:::;.. • 
she said. seat. A proposed resolution that I • 
Powell, who is running for USG would raise lhe student grant fee 
president, said he has not taken a will also be di~cusscd. I If you are a minority sophomore or junior student W 
• • • 1111 and haven't started thinking about your future • 
p O II shows aff I rmatI v e a ct1on I career ?P~ions, let the Black Graduate Student • I Association (BGSA) and the SIUC Graduate W I • t 1111 School help guide you in the right direction. • programs os1ng suppor ers 1111 Beourgueslaltlze • 
le.id whiles-alt_hough notably_not so~i~I survey by the National I DEVELOPING SCHOLARS W I os A,,i;eles Times 
WASHINGTON-Polls suggest 
that several changes in American 
public opinion collectively have 
undermined suppon for affinnative 
action programs: Public expression 
of racist views has become largely 
unacceptable among white 
Americans; in part because of that, 
whiles have come to believe that 
racial discrimination is now a thing 
of the past; and the percentage of 
Americans believing that society 
ha.~ a continuing "special obliga• 
tion~ to its black citizens has 
declined. 
Tiie decline in overt expression 
of racist views has been sttildng. In 
1963, 78 percent of whites to!d 
pollsters that if"great numbers" of 
blacks came to live in their neigh-
borhood, they would move. By 
1978, only 51 percent were willing 
to say that, and by 1990, the pro-
ponion had dropped to 26 percent. 
That shift, in tum, ha., helped 
blacks-to the ,·1ew that the Uruted Op1mon Research Center found • W 
Slates has mo\·cd.closc to the goal that 26 per~cnt of Amr.ricans 1111111 ORIEN•••ION PROGRAMI • 
of equal opponumty for all. expressed fairly strong agreement 1111 IN• • • 
That result could be seen clearly with the statement that because I • 
in a 1991 Los Angeles Times Poll blacks had been discriminated We will discuss.the ins and outs, the uP.5and d_owns, ana t~e 
that asked people to compare con- against, "the government has a spe- I ildvantages of bemg a graduate student. m the higher education M 
ditions for blacks IO years earlier ctal obligation" to them. By 1983, arena, as well as cle_ar up myths a~d m1~nceplions about test • 
with contemporary conditions only 18 percent or Americans I taking and finanoal assistance. • 
:~inghousing,jobsandeduca- ~~!!~~~~~:t~:1:f; • You won't want to miss out on • 
Only 22 percent of whites said in since. I th • • rt f • ,-i. f • f W 
the Times Poll that conditions for The Times Poll indicates that • 1.S 1.fflpO an 1.HJ Ornta 1.0n. M 
blacks had been excellent or good hardening of attitudes has contin• • 
10 years earlier, but 58 percent said ucd. 1111 1::1.lltl~llh... • 
they were excellent or good at the In 1991, 24 percent of • -.-.-r ,.._ • 
time the poll was taken. Blacks had Americans responding to a Times 1111111 
a sh:!rply different view-22 per- Poll felt that "affirmative action I • 
cent said conditions had been programs designed to help minori• I M 
excellent or good IO years earlier; tics get better jobs and educ:ition • 
25 percent gave that rating to con- go too far these days." By last 1111 M 
temporary conditions. monlh,support for that view had • 
With whites believing that dis- increased to 39 percent in 11 similar I • 
crimination has faded, public dis- Times Poll. Among men, the belief • ....,__,..,....,;,,.__,....,................... M 
like of special program.,; benefitini; that affumative action had gone too .1111111 : 
minority groups has hardened. far had jumped from 1:1 percent in Interested??? Pick up an application in Woody • 
In 1975, for example, the annual 1991 to 43 percent lhis year. I Hall A 207 and mail it along with a registration • 
Tough tests awa·,t GOP's 'Contract' •• feeofonly$2(whichincludestwomeals). ! 11 Registration deadline is February 24. • 
1 he Washington Post boa.,ted. House Republicans had ment to require balanced federal • Due to limited seating ONLY the first 75 students will be accepted. W 
promised to bring all mea.,ures in budgets, a "line-item veto" expand- • DON'T MISS OUT.I The BGSA and the M 
WASIIINGTON-Midway their contract to a vote wi1hin 100 ing presidential power.. to control 1111111 . • 
1hrough it, first 100 days, lhe new days. spending, a parliamentary mecha- I SIUC Graduate School want to begm • 
Rcpublic:in majority in the House While the llou.,;eha.rnpprovedsix nism to discourage unfunded nL'lll- • 11PLANIING th SEED fo SUCCESSI" M 
ha~ approved the easier half of the coniract items, the Seruue ha.~ acted dates on states. a package of six 1111111 8 r JOUr • • 
"C!mtr.ict With America" w:th dis- on only two of the least controver- anti-crime bills and a de fen~ bill. 1111 ..-----------..._ • 
patch and discipline. But the GOP sial ones. Senator.. from both parties Prc!iidcnt • inton has already signed I • =-w11r6e"" ,4 w 
initiative.~ have begun to pile up in a warn that major inhia1ivcs arc bound legislation tr.at will require Congress llq~r.,,.;,._,,:; ~ • 
,lower and more skeptical Senate. to face more trouble in the Senate lo comply with labor and civil rights 1111 _ · - · ~daV,~ , - • 
I folding to an intense. five~ay than they did in the House. hws. • ••- 7 ,,,,..,. _ _."1 - ~• 
,cht!dule thnt ha., worn down some In_ both ch:unber:,, t~ real_ tests -------------------lawmakers. unified llouse archkelytocomeoverb1ggcrn,sucs 
Republican, have anrncted str.i)ing ~uch a.~ how rar Congrcs~ will go in 
Dcmocr.iL~ so often that nearly every cutting t.ues and changing welfare. 
fiOP bill pasS1.-d with at lc:iM two- Prospect, for term limit, for mem-
1hinJs suppon. bcr.; ofCongre.,s remain bleak . 
.. We're approximately halfway llouse Republicans, as if making 
dune by the 501h <fay.- which falls up for time losl cluring 40 yea.rs a, a 
on Wednesday, lluuse Majority seemingly permanent minority, ha\'C. 
Leader Richard K. Armey, R-Texa~. churned out a con'ilitutional amend• 
Protest 
ca111im,edfro111 pagi: 3 
effects associated with dioxin 
include cancer and problem.~ with 
the immune and reproductive sys-
tems. 
Kristi Hanson. a member of 
RACE from Pope County, said 
when an incincrntion furnace gets 
too hot. smoke containing dioxin 
bypasses pollution-control equip• 
ment as it is relca.-.ed din.,:tly into 
the atmosphere. 
"You can't guarantee that they 
won't have a mechanical failure or 
human error," she said. 
Richard Whitney, a law student 
from C.arbondalc :ind a member of 
the SIU chapler of 1he National 
Lawyers Guild, said his organiza-
tion has a section devoted to envi-
ronmental issues. 
"We have lhe same interest in 
living in a healthy environment a.~ 
anyone else," he said. 
"We look at it as a social justice 
issue as well ... 
ATTENTION ALL RSO 'S 
Fee allocation forms are 
available now at USG for the 
fiscal year 1995-1996. 
They ~re due no later than 
March 1,1995. 
Any questions? Call USG at 536-3381 
Tuesday, February 21, 1995 
The 
aftermath 
Students survey the damage, 
try to salvage what I ittle 
is left after near-fatal 
Garden Park blaze. 
Left: .Mike Stark, a soplromore in engi1teeri11g from Belleville, s11rn.'ys tire damage lo Iris 
room al Garden Park AJNJrlmmts. Stark fo1mJ few personal items 111rda111aged by lite fire 
tllat raged tllrouglt lite building. 
KM IL\JNU- Tht>D.Jily E'g)pti,m 
Mistir Marlill (lcjU, assista11t manager for Garden Park, Ken Clraundy (center), maintenance 
:mpervisor, mrd Mike Gueterslol,, mai11t,ma11ce worker, review the damage done by Monday 
111omi11g's fire. 5-ln ~.- Tht>DJity fsypti.m 
Sasa Miliwjevic_cf Om,l Strtam hands daum bdoitgings saJmgtd from the 
'fire to Damll lllidn-, a smior in p.,-yd,ology from P':11"'1· , '. . 
NEWS 
Community 
ctmlim,.-d from 1ia,i:e 1 
donatio.1 is impartial. said Sandra 
Webs1er. manager orlhc Red Cross 
Linlc Egypt network of Carterville. 
"We prefer people give ca.~h for 
two rca.~ons," she said. "Number 
one. it is easier to do an equal dis-
tribution of disb•1rsing orders for 
their (the vic1ims') immediate 
m:cds. 
"And the most important reason 
is that it aids in 1he first step in 
recovery," Webster said. "and the 
disbursing orders will make the 
decisions a linlc easier." 
The students arc lt>mporarily 
Mike Stark 
Heroes 
being housed at Stevenson Anns. 
another sophomorc,approvcd resi• 
dcncc hall. Clyde Swanson, who 
manage.~ both residence area.~. i;aid 
the reason is simple: he had the 
room. 
"I am making sure that all of their 
housing needs arc being met, and 
Stevenson Anns is laking care of 
their meals," Swanson said. 
Gray, who also is a Carbondale 
police chaplain, said the Lutheran 
church is accepting clothing, new 
personal-care items - including 
toothbrushes. shampoo and soap-
and ca.~h donations. He said dona-
tions in the fonn of a check should 
be made payable to the Our Savior 
Lutheran Church Fire Victims 
Fund. 
alive." 
Price said she and her nxm1matcs 
could sec smoke M.-eping through 
their Door and tk'Cid1.'tl to jump off 
of their second Door balcony. 
building was engulf1.-d by Dame~. Clutching the bruised wrist she 
Voeks said. fell on, Price lamcnled her losses. 
"We didn't think it wa.~ going to "I lost stuff that I'll never get 
be !his big.'' V ocks said. "But there hack," she said. "I had a teddy bear 
wa.~ nothing anybody could do and that I had had since I wa.~ two and 
by the time we got to the third floor now it's gone. I step( with it every 
it (lhc fire) wa.~ going strong." night." 
Returning to the scene with their Kelly Baker, a junior in dietetics 
parents yesterday afternoon. Yocks from Ea.,;t Pt.'Oria and Price's room• 
and Slark sifted through their mate,saidherteddybcarwa. .. hang• 
charred belongings. ing from the balcony when a 
As television cameras loomed. fireman retrieved it 
they stomped through a.~hes to find "It's all I have left." she said. a.~ 
melted compact discs, the frame of • her eyes grew red with tears from 
a television and tattered high school lack of sleep. 
yearbook.'i. When Elliott Smith. a sophomore 
"It's like a buml marshmallow," in biology from Glen Ellyn. heard 
Terry Yock.~. Dave Voeks' father knocking on his second-noor door, 
said. ''There's nothing in mere that he thought it wa.,; people coming 
is salvag~ble." home from the bars. 
Although no possessions were "When I aa~wcn:d the door lhc 
rccogni1.able. all 60 residenL'i were smoke was so thick ii made you 
accounted for and uninjured. cough," Smith said. ''Those guys 
Residents arc calling Yocks' and saved my life." 
Stark's wake-up call a life sa,·er. Smith. who lost all of his belong• 
Marcy Price. an undecided ings in the fire. said he worries~ 
sophomore from Trenton and her about his classes and grades. 
two roommates were sleeping when "I don't have any OOlcS or pens to 
they heard the knock on their sec- write with." he said. "I'm worried 
ond-noor apartment door. about continuing schooling, re- · 
"When I opened the door I application and financial aid. My 
couldn't even see Mike's face, the life would've been better not com• 
smoke wa.~ so thick." Price said. "If ing to Southern because I wouldn't 
it wasn't for Mike. I might not be ha,·c lost e,·crything I own." 
Fire 
Garden Park. said the ladders were 
in~talled following the fatal fire at 
the Pyramid Apanment .. in 1992. 
Swanson said the building was 
worth between S.500.(100 and 
5750,000 l,cforc it wa.~ destroyed 
hy the fire. 
"It boggles my mind that an elec-
tric blanket can cause so much 
damage.'' he said. "It is only by the 
gr.ice of God that no one wa. .. hun." 
Fire lichlers b.111lcd •he hlaze at 
Garden ·rark for more than ten 
hour.., makini: ~urc all ~ign~ of fire 
were gone before they lefl shonly 
after 2 p.m. 
Students displaced by the lire 
"·ere moved 10 Stevenson Ann~. a 
freshman-approved facility owned 
by S & J Enterprises, the owner of 
Garden Park Apanments. 
Student~ living on the first Door 
of the building at tJJC timcoftJJC fire 
were allowed hack into what was 
left of the building Monday after-
noon lo search for the n:m:iins of 
their belongings. 
.. We ha,·e nothing hut what we're 
wearing." Andree Wojcicki. a 
sophomore in exercise science from 
Ck,-s Plaines. said ... Sometime. .. you 
can joke about ii. and somelimes it 
just hit'\ you." 
<-~~- Frasb Food\ 
{ ~~ · '. Qjlalityfndts &ve9eta.ifes •. \ y attntl'bulestprius 11\ -e~n .... 69~/Bunch •Sno Peas .... $1.49/lb. ; 
r,.:~~---19¢/lb •l..ettll::e ..... 49t/head u 
Nale Oranges ••• 10/$1.00 eldallo ~Potatoes_ :29CJ11> 
Thlsuour.,,...~ CcmpaeandS\VEVCJflll'---,f 
Haura: Mon.· FrL l:t:I0 • 5:30 Slit. t:tlO • S:tlO 
100 E. Want (lnlnlc1lon cl E. 13 a A111-i, 5325,14 
ui,,.:, Egyplian Tuesday, February 21, 1995 {cj" 
"People can come 10 lhc church shopping for clothing or other gel a free replacement card at the ID 
between 8 a.m. and IO p.m. to drop need..,," she said "Each c:ssc is dif- office in the Student Center. 
ofT clothe.~. pcl'liOnal-earc items or fcrcnt. and the amount they will The SIUC Counseling Center 
money," he said. ''There arc sever- receive depend~ on a standardil.Cd will hold a scs.,;ion for the fire vie-
al other places to donate, like national guide that we follow." lims al 7 p.m. Wednesday in the 
S1cvem;on Arm.~ and the Red Cms.'\, Jim Skicrsch. the director of first,noor conference room. 
and we arc just helping out. too. University Bookstore in the Student at Stevenson Arms. Short-term 
The Jackson County Red Cros.,; Center, said he is loaning the stu• loans arc available for the fire vie• 
w:i.,; the first relief agency to arrive dent,; textbooks for the remainder of tims al the financial aid office in 
on the scene Monday morning and. the semester. Woody Hall. 
according to Webster, the Jackson "I don•1 have a list of all of the The Society for Advancement of 
county network provided breakfa.<;t names yet, but I expect to by the Management is sponsoring a cloth-
in Carbondale's city council cham- end of the day," he said. "The vie- ing and personal-item drive 
bers for victims of the fire. tims just need to come in, bring Wednesday from 7 to 8 p.m. in the 
Webster said Red Cross volun- their student identification and we'll Mackinaw room on the second rloor 
teers were at Stevenson Arms to do write up a list of the books 1hcy of the Student Center. Donations 
individual ca.~work with lhe vie- need, and they can return them at may be taken there for distribution 
tims to identify their need.\. the end of the semester." to the fire victims via Our Savior 
"We arc here issuing disbursing People who lost their student Lutheran Church. said SAM prc.,;j. 
orders for wherever they want to go identification cards in the fire can dent Cary Desmon. 
., . ...-,,:;,;; ... •"··------···.."•" -----·"'>'.,,.~ ...... 
Important Information About 
Norplant 
Birth Control Implants 
The Problem 
Thousands of American Women using 
Norplant birth control are experiencing a wide 
range of health problems and side effects 
Including nausea, headaches, Irregular men-
strual cycles, prolonged menstrual bleeding, 
dl.zz!ness, dermaUUs, weight gain, blood vessel 
abnormalities, enlargement of lhe ovaries or 
faOoplan tubes, alopeda (loss of hair on lhe 
head), and others. 
Removal 
In ack:IIUon, many women who haw had lhelr 
Norplant devices surgically removed report 
pain, ann numbness, scarring and a host of 
other side effects. 
We can help, and you can lalk ID us for free 
If you ~ you haw been lnjUred or made W 
as a result of Norplant, please call us for Impor-
tant, free legal Information. We will explain 
your rights and options. There Is no obllga--
Uon. 
LOCKWOOD & SPERONI 
ATTORNEYS AT IAW 
802NCOURT 






NOW through February 26th 
STOREWIDE SALE!!! 
10-50% OFF 
SKI WEAA ·CANOES· BOOTS 
CLIMBING AND RAPPBJJNG GEAR 
SOCKS • THERMAL UNDERWEAR 
FLEECE • STOVES· SlfEPING BAGS 
PACKS • TENTS • KNIVES 
BIRKENSTOCKS AND MUCH 
MUCH MOREii 
SHAWNEE TRAILS 
222 W. FREEMAN, NEXT TO QUATROS 
529-2313 
-ALL SALES FINAL-
., •• , ............ .:;: •••• , ..... \ •••••• 1 
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New approaches in fight against AIDS encouraging 
los Angeles Times 
WASIIINGTON-After a long. 
cold winter of disappoinunent. dis-
illusion and discontent. a wanner, 
more optimistic wind is wafting 
through the AIDS research commu-
nity. 
Despite a drumbeat of recent 
reports indicating that AIDS is a 
more d:ingerous and aggressive foe 
lhan most had believed, many 
researchers are now increasingly 
optimistic about the chances of 
fighting the db-care than at any tiJOO 
since the discovecy of AZT, the 
mainstay drug of culTl"nt AIDS 
trcalrncnt progr.nm. 
That optimism-dearly present 
in Washingt.xl cartier this month at 
a naoonal AIDS im:ting--miscs, in 
part. from the discovery that the 
virus is surprisingly vulnerable to 
combinarions or antiviral lllCfflS m::I 
to a new class or drugs c:allcd pro-
reasc inhibitors. 
But pcthaps even more important 
is a fundamental and dramatic 
change in n:seardlers' i~ about 
how the HIV infection should be 
attacked-what scientists call a 
paradigm shift. 
Clinicians are abandoning the 
standard model or HIV as a simple 
infection that can be lrealed with a 
single drug in the same way that a 
bacterial infection is cleared up with 
an antibiotic. 
lmtead, they me seeking impira-
tion in the field of cancer thcmpy, 
where a single tumor is aggressive-
ly attded with a "oocktlil" of dif• 
fereot drugs that each exploit a 
unique wlocrability of the c:anc:er 
cells. 
Clinicians couldn't adopl lhis 
shotgun approach to AIDS before 
now hccaaJsc they had only rifle bul• 
lets-AZT and two other drugs, all 
rargedng the same virnJ ~
But the new discoveries n:pmted at 
the Secmd National Conference on 
Human Reiroviruses and Related 
Infections have suddenly stocked 
their armory. 
Latest Sphinx restoration efforts should be··more successful 
The Baltimore Sun 
GIZA PLATEAU, Egypl-Thc 
ancient Sphinx, ailing from its ae-
ation and injured through the cen-
turies by quack remedies, finally 
may be on its way back to health. 
said Alnll Halim Nun:ddin, secre• 
tary•general or the Supreme 
Council on Antiquities for Egypt. 
"Since 1991, the re:staralioo is going 
very well." 
rial for palehing the stone. Wcdets 
were left ull,;upcrvised and made 
slap-dash repairs. They used a gyp-
sum and cement monar that even at 
the time was known to be harmful 
for restoration work. In 1981, 
veneer from the left paw fell off. In 
1988, a good chunk. of the shoulder 
of the Sphinx fell off. 
the restoradon wooc, and will con- · 
tinue to monitor the condition of the 
Sphinx through the years. 
"We do no l'CSUr.lbon wodc with-
out cor111lete analysis and investi-
gation," said Sbawky Nakhla, 
Egypt's direct1r general of restora-
tion and c:onsavalion of aooquilies. 
aowding from housing, and vibra• 
lions from vehicle traffic. 
However, wilh foreign technical 
assistance, lhe Sphinx hr.s been 
mapped by computer, probed wilh 
ultra.wund, studded with weather 
m!ters, and geologically blueprint• 
ed. Egyptian antiquities experts say 
1hey are confident their wod; now 
will restore and protect the an..-ient 
wonder, twice as old as Cluistianity. 
The scate or the Sphinx, a man-
headed lion crouching amid the 
great Pyramids ofGiza, has been an 
occasional embarrassment to 
Egyptian officials. Egyptian authorities say they me 
detennined to avoid Jm1 mistakes. 
1liey have sci up k:'ams of experts 
and specialists who are overseeing 
The ancient nemeses of the 
Sphinx-wind, sand and mois• 
n•ra-now have co-conspiratin in 
its decline. Modem Cairo brings 
corrosive pollution in the air, 
The restorers arc stripping off 
hannful cement used in previous 
repairs, and rebricking pans of the 
body using limestone chemically 
matched to the "mother" rock. 
Ml think we noed less than a year 
10 say to the world, 'it's finished,' " 
Repairs in the 1980s were badly 
done. Scientific studies v11crc never 
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14 CHEW 'IAN. •"'Y pv~ '"'I. go,od C.Jl 1 805 962 8000 ht. S.9501 
lo, band"' cr,,,µng FJIOBU AUTOMOTI\/E SERVICE, u..d 
>4001,r~ 5490002 .,1,,,1., '"14""'''°" 89J•2684"' '"'" 
"l FOVD ~ANGER. Pu,pln, f uiij. f,..,j 325 /08J 
:.,tom :Pel, lo~.,•cl. CO p!QyM, ... , ~,..· -,--,.~-.-,.a.-, ......... ,-.,.,-, .. ,--,~-,=--,.--,, I 
~?acxi o1., 457 2ew . Parts & ?o,.,;ic~ w ) 
~-l· fCUp:;,f AWO lumo. 5 ,pd, Al 
,ond. alta.o,1 option,. ~•t,od..an, '""' 
"'P"f •• ....., fm1, S9,B50 Priced to ... 1. 
4511631"'5A91702 
01 ~l11CVllYTOPAZ, lo!l11ood.d,'-
"''''Q9•, S6JOO obo, 529·.44U 
,L.ry1,..,..,867 2488....;,.,,.., 
SIEVt IHf CAR DClCfOij Mobile 
,_1..on., Hoe rnol.,. ho.. .. coll, 
457 798A a, lol f,.,., 525·8J9J 
Al/TO PAINTNG, tninot body _,l 
Rel•tel'lc•s. & worl g:1cront.,t1td 
R~-5291061 
12•50 2 60RM. good cond, pottly 
t':;, =:;tt.~;% 98H9Jl, 
1,302 iioiM. 2 i,;,.i,~J;;,;;;;i 
mnd. Sl5.700,po,..l:,l.,_.,oct 5.49 . 
6929 
I 0.55 2 SOI(.•~. luly c~. go,od 
cone!, S7500 ob,, will F"'t to '"""'" 
t,Qil,,, 687•4114 
12 • 55 CLEAN go,xl cone!, cir, furn. 
Notlh ol -n S.5800 cbo 
529-1798. Po,...t,l,,comod 
fEATHE~ YOUR NEST ANTQUES 
Fumtu,e,fX"'l«J';~,_.,ioy,., 
t:-,...,. c...J .... & ~rri. 
fd, hovn y.,..s.,, 11-5. S.... 12-41. 
1101 Che.lnut,M1-,,Wob.,y! 
687•.4706 & 611A·34A8 
WIRELESS SYSTEMS SA1f T.lex, Sure, 
Som1w,0n, Gem:tri. in ,1ocJ. Lapel,. 
Guiloo, H,-lw,, Hond.elcl Pncod to 
gcC you u~ug,pl So,,ndc.,..o Mu,ic 
12'2S llinoi, So!,,,,.,....ree.OJ,.,,kil,, 
uudio,. laroole ,457 56.41 •57· 
0280 
Rent new TVs-YC•s 
$25/:noffll··Bur on r.,,.,_ u...J JV,. 
VCR, !or >de S75 457·7767. 
I
"-"· ~ ·· w • , . .,,..·=-• ·1 WANTE0 · USED COMl'UTEJIS. t .. ,.•~~ Apphanc~ f ~~;.;;5~~~crd-.,. 
1'1!£0.VNEO WASlf:ltS oncl dry,,,._ OMNIIEOi.Nf\\',USWPQ,R...ial,. 
All procluch guaronleecl Wall ,....., .486/50 •r•'·"' w/-nilor, 
J.wliano:n 9J7·1J87. S995. 687•2i2'2toccoer. 
., ~ . ~ . . . 
POOL CUES, CASES, & billiard 
- :,, . .,, .. 
:;z!:;·.t!;a"n~• bra nd,. lip, 1 •-I-AUT-lfU_L_l_ff_.-Apl-, -;,.cc:-•dc,L,o:-:--
SOI.OflfX W/UG & br,11.,fly, lile Hi.ioric Dill., dany, q,,iel, ,i,..t.,.,, ~· $700 obo. 5M8J7. '-• ::t:,:'g ·;:;:.}1:t.-r;'.;!':"°"'· 
..... ,age. 
NON-SPORT CARDS: •ery largo 
s.elO<lion Ss,, ,:;,,,j,,,, & pach. 
Mr Stull Card Shop, 1106 W. 
Hen&-idi,on,Marion,n. m-2645. 
PRIVATE l!CX)MS, Codxmdale. for 
SIU wdent, only. Col 457·7351 
i,........,0900AM& llJOAM, .!. 
botween OlJO PM & OSOO PM, 
only. lo, appoinlm""!. Some for 
men & ,ome lo, "°"""' VIUal!y 
eoch p,f¥de room lw::n il1. pivofe 
' relrigetator lro,:lreo. u...or, o1htt ~'t ~';';m"",}; r:'r~IT;s. · ru ~ '-• privcte ,_,, in 
~ .i;~~~~r!fu.5f; :-::;:,:::;::n~,::ad7~.:; 
~ ~!\ p~ t: ~ = i:: ~~~~;,:~ 
7856. d,in\ ma<hine in lovnge. & all 
incloded, & ol ob1a, .. incl..ded, in 
,enh. Ronll la, Summer Term 
SIA0.00 & Fol & Sping $160.00. 
o,,ly two bloch !tam ,ampv• 
cn,cdy rorthaf 
Unneuily library. Air & heal 
incLded. No pm al"'-1. 
(L_.·1·.~.· """'I 
f oc :: :. :: :~€~~::::: : :::: :JI 
611 E. PARK. $450_ ~ 3 monlM in ,':IJTI=L=l=N=a=UOE=Dl=ll:;:;bl><;:::;::l=to====,, 
..,_,o/c.fwn.ublll\Cl,.S.49•2831. fum, mi<row,..,, ,fia,e botU;g. 
Sl95. A.oil lmmed,529•2961. 
WE HAVE PRIVATE Rooou ·a. ' 
Aparlmenl• a,ailoble lo ,haw 
ffhvary 21, 1995. Ve,y dose to 
corrpu• north ol u-.;.•r.ilt librc,y. 
w,lu,,etuwhi<hcanb..picWup 
,,.,,. ol ...lli<e ol 711 S. l'cf,lar 
Stred. 536-33 :l_;t_ 
IL,:r'·· .• ,· ---•~s,··1 M'llOR0,'2WilM,corp,,1,air,mpob, I:. =:::i:·=R=oo=m=· ;r,::::,a::t:i:es=· ::•=:·• :::· :tfJ I ¼_,_.i_1;_a""'_· _s_22...,s1_"'°_· _oa_7..,-457-,-7 
2 FEMALE ROOMMAlES -ded lo, STUOIO: HUGE, o/c, cor~. Quiet 
Cr...uido CoD 54?•3778. tlv,teou oph 1 mi South.-oll f,.,.., Roe. 
leoYoMe,,oge $250/..., 529-3815 
ROOMMATE for 2 bdrm trail.,, 
c/o, d/w, l llboth.d«l, J,.,d,cfo,olo 
SIU, NICE! $175 neg 549-9147 
l PERSON NEEOEO TO SHARE 2 
3DIW HOUSE. S200/mo + Ji uli~lift 
457-6401. 
I RCOWM.TE NfEDEO 1o iharo 2 
bdrm opl, pa,tiolly furn, $220/mo ind 
.,~ & ,i,i,1,i. 549-66.40 
ROOMATE WANTED: ;J;;;;·on o lol~ 
in the """""•· Femcla gmd 
11uden1 prele-J. 529·5039 
MALE ROOMMAlE NEEDED 1o w,,e 
lg, &,on, lum, 2 bdrm 1n>ile,. C,l,la/ 
HllO S 1.40 mo + H uol. Roronna MHP 
Jol,n 549-6093. 
1n1c APYS, !urn, """' comp«•. 
cloon, $155 ,um,,,.,., $195 foll/,p,ir,g 
A51,AA22. 
fURN STUDIO, wot« • trmh ind, claw 
lo cornpu,. 411 E. H~« $190/mo 
457-8798 alt« 6pm, 
GIOROHOWN/ta.AILS WIST 
io-ely"I~•- N-lutn/unlum lor 2,J,4, = E'g,:Jt'~~=~J:.is~~'. 
4, :,, 2, 1 bdrm apl, & l.:x,'°', 
qviel, ni<e crolt,mon,l,ip, lurn/unlurn, 
;::.~'::r;:,'J~saail w/d, no 
81Alnl.UL I,., Apb in C'dol.e. 
Hillori< l);,t, da>1y, quicl, 11ud;o., 
~":i::9 ~~1·rira~~ LG BO~M. FURN, nice hou,e, oppl 
S250/mo, util ind. 2 rrv ~>I cf moll 
457-4586. STUDIO APTS furn, _, c.,,,.,.,, 
FEMALE NEEDEO TO J.a,e hou,e in ~~~4:;:o wmmc,, 5210 loll/,pting 
C'Oole, $150/...,, 1/3 uh1it1e,, non· 
uno1,.,, 549-0671 o, 549-6706 ONI • D• M APTS, furn, near 
iriJ'.;::n;~.!;:i wnvn«, S275 
ONI IDRM APTS lum, a/c, w/d, 
FEMME SUBLEASER n~ ~. 2 ;:;~:;.
0s,;;/~<o~:s~.u4'42;•wly 
b!l.. l,om SIU, o/c, w/d, lum S2!5/ 
mo neg 529-1330, 763-4959 
ONI IDRM. ,n,c • pt,. 
SSS di,counh ol!en,d by tCIIQnl, lum, 
nearcompu,, 457•4422 
NEfOEo · NOW ,·EMAi.E wl,l,a,..,,. 
:::,i 'c:1.:~/~;6;d uh(. $170/ 
If.• >eaim~€: :ii 
CA~BONOAlf. HAVE TWO 2· 
l,d,mAp1,,1ow,J.,.,..,,i,le,a<10H 
,1r~.-1 from <ompvi north oJ 
<on,mvrHcnt1onl bldg. S-410 pt!t 
rrcnth 
Cali 457 7352 b,t.,...., 9- & 12 
noon & 1 J~,rn & 5pm only, for 
'1JlpO<f'>lm.,tit 
TWO BDRM APTS A HOUSH 
fum. ""°' '""l"''• <Iron, SSOO/mo 
AS7 4422 
NC/;V P,fNTING 2 lxlnn, wmmer/loff, 
~'!.!t°';.;:; ~'sr.s~6~ p,,t, 
2 BDIIM APARTMINTS: 
carpeted, wash,u/dryer. 
West Oak St, S:,50/111• 111• 
clude•water. 549,0081. 
ENEl!GY EfflCIENT. ,paciou1, lum/ 
u"lurn, w/d, I bdrm, quiet ou,o Coll 
457 5276 or (2!70) 643-2311 
WE HAVE APARIMENJS & p,i•ol• 
,oom, o-o,k,1,1., la .ho,. Fri>rua,y 
21, 1995 V,ry ,1:,.., la '°"'I"" 
no,rh of Un"'"'"''Y 1,1,,o,y We ho-o 
L11 whith con b., pi<l.d up,., ... 01 
oll,c.- al 711 S Poplar s,,...,, 
Daily Egyplia11 
DESOTO 2 B0RM, tololly electric, M'8ORO 1 BORM, quiat, no pcl,, 
S450/...,,A,ai13/l/95, $175, 549-2888 
867-2569. 1-1-N-IX_P_I_NS_I_Y_I_A_Pf_l_<,_r-,---,, 1-a-,-, 2
lG 2 BORM, quiet areo ,,_ C'dola bdrm, 2 blh f,om Rec, furn, .-.a in tto
2
;~~5. 549·6125/549-8367/ today. 529-3581 o, .529·1820. 
1 BDRM A.PT above Maly lau'• Rti· 
OA• DIN PARK APTS tourorl lo, rl!!\I. Wa"" & t,o,,h, lutn 
SIU '°""""'°'"'If'!'"""""· lo 2bdrm, 2 Call 684-5649 
::~ti:. ,'i:/t,:::1.:;!,\~1s~l ;;;;;-,;.;;;.-;.;.--w;-i.;,. f bdrm, $225 
2835 I01el up app1 mo <bw lo moll. Col 457-5694 
Tuesday, February 21, 1995 m 
BRANO NEW APTS, 514 S Woll, 
2!xlrm, lum, carpel & ale, 
529-3581 or 529-1820. 
SMALi. 2 BORM, <orp,I, """' lurnac•. 
low util. Awail now Mu1t hawiP 
reference,. S260/mo. No dog, or 
parli<n. 529-1539. 
~rt=:r::i.~~~~Jj:'J:•j, ENGLAND HTS, 2 bdrm, country 
F,-.529-3581. ::~ .. :,;-M.:. =~~ 4":}f 
7337 or 457•8220 or,., 5 pm 
•RICKINRIDGI APTS. 2 bdrm, 
unlurn, no peh Oi,ploy w S Alena 
on SI. 457-4387, 457-7870. 
:S"J~o.,~ ;x~ 'fX-..~11o fOu• IIHOOM, new lurnaco. :.'!'!::.~C:~i,!,,,:.,..,, lrorl doo,, inboic. 529-3581. big bac\ yd. nictt porch••• nice 
l/2prke$;12S,3lxlrmS325, 2bdrm I'---------' tJ:".s~".'ftslS6!15/mo, Coll Von 
FURN & UNFURN 2 bdrm, carpeted, 
ale, w/d, cb,a lo SIU, no f'O'l, mull be 
n<Ot. 457-7782 alter 3pm. 
TOP C/DAU LOCAnONI, 
I & 2bdrmlumap1,, 
ab.olutoly no peh, Coll 
684-4145 
C'OAI.E AREA, DIHH• I •e• ts, 
nice I & 2 bdrm fom opt,, 2 mi 
Wwol K,oger Well, 0lnolu1oly no 
pe1,, CAil 684•4145. 
QUtET ATMOSPHERE 2 bdrm, 1 both. 
b'9"doM1l,fu,,,;J,,d/unfurni.hed. 
can lo, 0fJPOin1mon1. 529-5294. 
WAUC TO CAMPUS: 
prlv• cy, lfVlel, 1•'9• leta, 
9•• h•• t, c/a, f11t11, •••II 
pet• • floweol. HIiien at 
M .. lle No111e Park, 1000 
I. Pllrlc SI. Prlc-• atan • I 
$240/111af" I01110. 
lease. lchlllll• 9 Pr-,,erty 
Manage•-• 529•2954. 
I, 2, 3, a 4 •D•M apt• 
•v•II an MIii St. • crou f,.., Pullla111 • .. ,,.,, at• rt 
., $290/1110 ,., 12 1110 
lea•e• Unit, aN fur• and 
air coa,lltfon•d, calale 11 
avail, no pet,. C• II SchUI• 
Ins 
l'woperty M • n• 9e111el'lt • t 
529•2954. 







5881. Pcplor, t.05~ W. G,Dego, lum, ~t.~~~~1!! ';,: ~!I; 
lWO-BEDllOOMS TOW"NHOUSf 
ll)le, Catbondale. Coll A57•7352 
belwe«t 0900 NII & 1130 l>M, & 
be1ween 0130 PM & 0500 PM, 
only, lor oppoinlmenl. Two• 
bed,-,,, both clo..,, '-"• lr,ing 
dining ~itc.hen oti~,Y sloroge down. 
Oviel no ono obo.e"' l,.,k,w )'OU, 
Loca1ed ot jundion ol Well Mil St. 
& South Jomes St. ocro» Well Mill 
St. from comp~• north of C.oM• 
municafk>ru & 8utinen. CeNrol air 
& hoot lenonll p<>y waler 901 
elec1,icily from M!potate melon. 
R8"" lo, Summet Tenn $240,00 & 
foll & Spring $.450.00 lo, scme 
and 5470.00 lo, oth.ir,. A pol COi 
maybooll:,w.J. 
ONE•BEOROOMS, TWO• 
BEDROOMS, loor·bedroom1. & lor• 
ge ellicimdn Soulh Poplar St hall, 
blo..l lo lwo bloch f,..m campus 
north ol Univenily ti1,,ary, Coll 
457-7352 bet..oon 0900 1W. & 
1130 AM. & belw~n 0IJO ~M & 
0500 PM, orly. lo, "f'P)intmenl. 
Air & heal tenant, pay go, & 
etoci,icily except in thrH ca,e,. 
RMIJ for Summ« T«m lor one-
bed"'°"' S240.00 & Fol & Spring 
Sl40.00. Rem lo, othet->ize opari· 
menh in proportion. No pell 
olfow.d 
2-3 lxlrm, 529·3581 ot 529-1820. note c,t P.O. Bo• 2587 C'dolo 62902. 
NICI 2 a :I •D•M HOUSH. 
Wo,l,er/d,yer, central air, carpel 
A.,.ild,L,Yay& June. Na dog,. Noto 
party area. 549-0081, 
SPACIOUS, FURN/UNFURN, 
en,rgy el!icienl, 3,4.S bdrm, 
ollbri<k, qviel otea, 457-5276 
2 & 3 BORM ho.,.., 1tor!ing May. Air, 
NEW ONE B0IIM lOfTI Cathed,ol w/d, co.:ng. mowed y,:,,d, A,ail 
:~~;~1!:JiJ3:•~:[t s~~i May. Ca 457•4210. --···· 
mo. NO Pei.I 457-8194 & 529·2013 TOPC'DALILOCATIONS, 
Chri• 8. 2, 3, 4, & 5 bdrm lurn 1.:x,..,., 
ab.olutoly m pet,, w/d, <orpe!..d. 
OUR 10TH ANNUAi. BROCHURE h air, ,ome necr compu>, ,cme 
:it.~"!.ti~!l:!:. ::2!!1 ! lu,ury, h.,1 al R<e, Cal 68H145 
-. al P.O lio• 2587 C'dolo 62902 
8RANO NEW SPACIOUS 2 bdrm, 
~t~Jr;.t\,r!;!.t~~ 
'-• mi,.1,tnd,, ceit"9 Ion,, May or 
Aug a<<upor,cy, I yr Jeo..,, $530•570 
457·8194, 529·2013 dvi, B 
C'0ALE AREA, DIHaUllt ae11t1, 
but nice, 2, 3, & 4 bdrm !urn 
houw. no zonir.g, corport,, w/d, 
,.;, , f,,.., mowing & lroJ., double 
da~cn.. 2 ffit weiJ ol Krogor we1,t, 
alw:,lut,ly no pei,. Coll 684-4145 
NICI & CLIAN k,,9" 2 bdrm, lum, 
ca'J"",o/c.,b .. 1oRK. 405 E snyde,, 
529•3581 or 529-1820 
SPACIOUS ,uaN STUDIO 
APTS • 1th forge l1"'in9 ar~o. 
"f><l'"'" litd,,,, and lull bo1h, ale, 
lovndry locilitie1, f,~ pat~tng, 
q,.,iet. ccbf P OvQilobfe, doie to 
COITlflu\. m9"'™ on pi'r.tmW"!1, Vn<:oln 
V;llog., Aph. S 51 S of pt..,,_ 
H,11 Rd 549 0990 
C'OALE 2 SOl!M. Counl,y Ck.b RooJ ' ICONOMICAL LOCAYIONS 
S~50/mo, A<oa,13/ I /95 NIAR CAMPUS t.05 W f,..,,.an & 
EXIQEMELY NICE HOME, nawly 
romodcl,d, fi,.,,loce, d/w, di!f>C»al. 2 
car garage, lenc.d in bod yard. go, 
g,,I. 2 borhroom, 4·5 bdrm, ,le.., 1o 
SIU No p<!I> l 2 mo l,o..,, femo!M 
l"'""''•d. 529.1324 807 2~9 407 s Be.eridgo. 2 1x1rm S320, effic $165, fum. 529·4657 4-9 om. 
II.Al• NOUSI A1FOROABU:~;;; 
furn e/liclentin • ull 
li1chen, privateb. n 
4 ol e 529-2241 
j B-Dl!M HOMf, ,.. .. <oq,cli~-i;;ng 
rm. now n,ol, Freshly repoinl«I in!ide 
Pel> OK 529-1324 Pa,l..ie,,. Mo!Jil., 
Hom-, 
- - - --=- <> ~ ~ JI::=: ~ ---
ONE BEDROOM 
607, N. AD~,. 
5045.Alh •4 
504 5. Ash •5 
507 s. Alh •1•20 
509 5. Alh •1•20 
507 s. Baird 
11181 Ilg 




403 w. Elm •4 
uur t 
119 C F I S 
507tS. H•~" • 
509,S. "~" 
1111 Ii II I 
408i: E. Hctln 
410E.H.,.tn 
410i:E.Hnta 
208 W. Haopltal Dr. •l 
310117 II JU IP 1 
ZlO W. Hoopltol Dr. •2 
703 S. mln<tlt •IOI 
103 5. m1no11 •102 
HI I • L Sil 










UI II. F pis; l 
HI fl F ,1ss I 
301 N.Sprit>gn •1 
301 N. Sprtngn #J 
414 W. 51,'CllfflOre •E 
414 W. SycMnort! •W 
406 5. l/nlvcnlty • l 
406 5. l/nlvcnlty •2 
IH i Q I; I 
334 W, Walnu1 •l 
334 W. Walnut •3 
,esw. • e 




111 8. I I 
502 5. S.,,,'ffldg., 12 
5145.~ •l 
514 s. a.,,,.ftldg., •2 




311 w. Cbmy •2 
:or:rr a , 
1 f i I 
406 w. Cbmv Court 
407 w. Cbmv Court 
408 w. Cbmv Court 
409 w. Cbmy C<,u,t 
.;06 W, 0...tnul 
408 W. 0...tnul 
310 W. Coll,ge •l ' 
310W.Coll,g,r "'2 
310W. Coll,ge •3 
310 W. Coll,ge •4 




IHI& II I 
408fE.H.,.tn 
410E.Hntn 
208 W. llotpllal Dr •l 
703 S. ltllnolt •202 
703 S. Winolt "'203 
515 5.1.ogan • 
612 S. logon • 
61US.logan 
316E.4'ftd.t 
507; W. Main •B 
906 W. McDanld 
400W.O.,Ji •3 
202 N. Popl.ar •l 
301 N. Spmgn • I 
301 N. Spnngn •2 
301 N. Springn •3 
301 N. Springer •4 
913 W. 5ycMnc,N 
919 W. 5ycMnc,N 
T~E.Pari& 
404f 5. Unlwnty • 
1004 W, Walkup 
334W,Walnul •2 






HI& •1. I 
504 S. Aah •3 
IU i I W1 
409 5. S.,,,uldg,r 
HI 11 , .. 
HI I I 111 l 
502 s. ~ •2 
Ill SI 111 
&UC I II 
5065.~ 
Ill I I ... 
514 5. 8-ridg,r •l 
514 5. Bcwridge •2 
514 5. ~ •3 ........... 
Z09W.Cbmy .........., 
309W.Owny 
a111u o.,.., ,a 
UI II ; 
407W.Owny ..........,. ..........., 
IHI 11 ; 
11111 Iii ; i I 
406 w. Olnty Court 
407 w. OwnyCourt 
408 w. Olnty c-rt 
409 W. Olnty c-rt 
406W.0...lnt.tl 
408 w. Chnlnut 
500 w. Coll<il• "'2 
teilll CI 1 
90 . e• I 
Ill i II s 
506S.Da-t 
104 S. Forni 
113 S. Forni 
1205. Forni 










513 5. Hays 
514 5. Hays 
402E.H.,.1n 
408 E.U.lct 
208 W. Hotpltal Dr •2 
a101er If 111 J Dr ea 
Ill 11 ,1111 




316 E. 4-nda • 
906 w. Mcl)anld ...._. ......... 
400W.o.li •E 
400 w. o.li 11W 
Ill I• I 
Ill •• 1 ............ 
501 W.o.li 
11111 111 J 
11111 I 
511 N. Oa1i1ant1 
11llf i l 
Ul!I hlll 





1111 I I; II 






820 W. Walnut 





cos f p 
409 5. e.w.td9" 
Hi 919t Al; 
Ill 9 I J; I 
fll i I 111 
Iii I I ldi 
506 s. ~
Ill I I 1•1 
5105.~ 
HIS I 
514 5. lwwtldt• •2 ........... 
209W.Owny 
309W,Owny 
HI Ill ; I 
407W.Cbmy 
~......,,.._, 
Ill 11 ; 
SOOW.Colleg• •2 u,, ' •• 
,ao "' c,•, 1, 
llf i . I 
11, I I Ii 
305Ctto-
"" Iii l I 104 S. Fomt 
113 S. Forat 
IZOS.Forat 
~...... 
Kw,d,-Old Rt 13 
~
 ......,.. 
509 s. Haya .......,.. 
513S.Haya 
514S.Haya 
40ZE.u .. , .. 
408 E. U..ta 
aGIW 11 ,u1D, 
31011111 111 IDr 




Ulll 7 I 
Ill Pl. lMad 
1-Hous• 
HII 1 ; ..........,... 
404 W. Wo.lnut 
Fl\'I. BEDROOM 
~ di 
409 5. llcwrldgo 
SI05,Bn'Srlds• 
Ill I I . I I 
... 1111kg 





* Available Now 
Best Selections in Town • Available Fall 1995 • 529-1082 
COUNIRY 2 BDl!M, 2 both, hunling/ NOMI TYPISTS, PC u,en needed. 
1,,hing on P"'f'MY, lg <D<por1, I.me/ SJ5,000 polontial. De1oo1,. 
,.f.,onco, 6114-J41J Call Ill 805 962-8000 E•t 8-9501. 
4 HOUSES FURN, wmme,/loQ, I AU. 
NIW INSIDI, wall 1o SIU, w/d, ,_ 
furnace{,) 549-0077 
RURAL. NEAR IKE. 2 mi Ea,1 J Bdrm,. 
Appliance, Carpet. Nice. Vacanl 
Rrody lo renl! 549-J850 
AVAIL MAY! 2 bdrm, 2 baih. c/a, go, 
..... ,. go, ,lowe, w/d hoolup, pn•ale & 
.....:ure 6114-5446 
NICE J BDRM, a•ail now, w/d, 
ca,pcr,ng, air, rno-.d yard, quot°'"" 
S450 457-421 o 
HNTAL UST OUT. Come by 
SOS W Ool 1o pd up Ii.,, ne.l 1o 
fn:,nl door, in bo, 529-J58 I. 
If . · Mobile H?~e~-]I 
Private, country 
M!lling 
2 bdrm, e•lra nice-, quiel. furn/ 
unfurn, o/c, no pN, Augu,t lea~ 
54<;, 4808 
I & 2 bdrm, 12 & 14 w,de, pri•ale 
d,.,h, -oil lg!,..J, clean, woter/lro.h, 
furn, a/c, nN:Jr SRJ, wmmt!'f" rc:de, 529-
1 J~ 
C-DAlf. I"' 2 BDl!M, lurn..hed. 
ah. quiet locot-,n, Call 
529 2432 or 6114 266J 
A VERY NICE 14 ... de. 2 lg bdrm,. 
furn -co~. a,,. no f)('t\ 5d9 0491 or 
J57 0609 
F01I Ti-_E_H_IG_H_ES-1 -qu-al~,ty-,n-Mob-.le 
HoMr l,v1n9. chec~ with U!., ther, 
cornpme ~•rt Alrno~o • 
.:.Hordol:Jft RolM. f•ce-llrnt locot.On,, 
No ~ntmenl Necellary. I, 2. & J 
l,edn:,o,n home, open Sorry No Pet, 
Romnnp Moble Home Perl, 2J0I S 
lll1no11 A .. e, 549-4713-· Glinon 
Moble Home Pml. 616 E Perl SI, 
457 6405 
-, BDRM TRAILERS, Sl85-275/mo, 




I llgh"'•'V 5 J North 
5/l<J.:1000 
FEMALE! PERSONAL CARE anendanl. 
light hov,eleeping, some personal 
care, n .. ;1,1., mo,rong and al1emoon 
hou,., •"P"'ience ,equi,ed. S4.65/ht. 
mu,t ha¥a °""" car & wiling b run 
.,,and,. Cal Kri, ol 549-4997. 
General Worle,, Carbondale, who 
CM l)pe. Won 40 how1 po, wee!. 
'f"ead oul Monday ihtv Saturday. 
Wrile Jul par1iculcm and eel.phone 
number lo pc!J ollice box 71, Car· 
bondolo II. 6290J imrnecl;otaly. 
$1750 WEEKLY POSSIBlf ma1ing ou, 
cira,lcn 
Fo, info col 202·298-8952. 
C• UIII SNIPS NOW Nl• INO 
Earn up lo 52,000+/month wo,ling 
on Cn1i,e Slup, or land-Tou, 
~oil':t';'~~.=:~"Cal 
No uperienc:e nec@nary. for more 
inlounalion mQ 1-206-634-04611 
ed. c57425 
NATIONAL PA• ICS Nl• INO 
Soo,anol & full-lime emplo7menl 
availablo al Notional Porh, Fore.,, & 
WJdlile Pr._..e,. Benelilr.+bonuM!i! 
Apply now for be,i po\i1ion, Call 1-
206-545-480d ed. N57 422. 
ATTENTION COLLEGE STUDENTS. 
Loalino Jo, li,,e-in .,off men-bei-, lo 
warl nig!, & wrelend W!C\H'ily ho.,,. at 
homelen ,heher Mu,1 have good 
leadenhip 0M1,e,, be alcohol & drug 
froo. Apply 701 S Morion.or cal 457· 
5794, Bobby or Andrew 
COi.LIGE STUDENTS EARN ~-
Sell college T-.hir1,. coD SJ6-869J. 
A.It for Scan 
ALASKA FISHERIES HIRING! Earn 
1houMJnd, 1hi, wmmet in canneries, 
pnxeuo,,, efc. Mole/Female. Room/ 
Board/I rowel ohen p,o,,idodl Guide. 
Guoronl...d wcceul (919) 929-4398 
e.r Al05J. 
CRUISE SHIPS HIRING! 
Earn big SSS + FREE world lra,,el 
(Caribbean. Europe. Hawaii, etc) 
Summer/Permanenl. No eap 
neceuary Guide (9l 91929•4J98 ed 
Z105J 
NEWLY REMODELED HEAD· 
QUARTERS sobn now hiring hair!Jyli" 








• Hours 2 a.m. - 6 a.m., Mon. - Fri. 
• Good driving record necessary. 
• Must show dependability and 
responsibility. 
• Position Begins Immediately 
All npplic:ants must have nn ACT/FFS an file. 
All nu\iors nrc enrournc,,<I to npply for nil positions. · 
The.Dni!j, F.,:yptian is nn Equal Opportunity r:mployer. 
Call 536-3311, M-F, between 8:30 • 4:30 pm 
nnd nsk for Vicki Krchcr, Kelli Auslennnn or 
Cathy Hagler. 
IF ... 




Classifieds work. IL::_,, y < 'w '»', -:~-~~~:~:]! 
~H~.~~J~TJ: I.-~--------, 
eleclrical, ca,penlry, healing & OOINOTO DAffOIIA? 
536-3311 
poinling, free 8'litnole1, no job loo SI 19/penon. ~ng~rect 
lfflol,529-2124. Sowml Su=~~• all Houses 
IIOMI •• PAI• & in 1he heat! ol Sp,ing Breolll 
• IMODIUNOt N • f 1-• 111, 1 •• 00-• 6 • •742:1. 
t[,·;1mru1n:1;1+11111r11·,u11 
COLIIGE STUDENTS EAQN monoy. 





NULTHY & WIALTNY 
Feel greol & mole money with one of 
1he fo,le!J growing ne!worl marleling 
co""°"ia MRI Nulrili,,no) produd, 
lhot tnale )'OU Joel bene, & ho,,e more 
"""'Bl'· They w,11 1hemw,l-.,n. Male a 
wi,e dAchion... CALL I -800·612-
0862. 
,uc11 .,. ..... .,. •-cr• t• a 
••• _,., .. c11 •• 457-3926. 
AOMIBIDH 




T\VO GUYS LAWN & TREE Service. 
TrH remowal. trimming, land1<0pe, 
hauling. 8e!J ,at.,., 6117-4n2. 
THIS WINTER, DON'T BE STUCK IN 
THE MUD! S 125 Sp,ciol for 15 1on, 
dri•l!WO)I rocl o, ri-,er rocl. Umiled 
dol;..,-,a,ea. 
Ille .. • Tr11cllla9. 
6 • 7•:157•~ 
Com11lete.Resume 
"Services 
l,lltl• 9: DiHP<lotion & The,;, 
APA/J. APA/ 4, Turol,;on, MIA 
l<ner,7doy>/weel 
WO•DS 0 Pert.ctlrl 
457-5655. IIIUiif If fiUl11JfaEl!I 
~a11~ ~~s1a,E.::.1~ IL < , • .. 




HOUSE PAINTING INTERIORS/ 
EXTERIOIIS. 20 Y«JJ1 al e,perionce 
free e>limale,. 565-2550. 
STEVE THE CAA DOCTOR Mobile 
mechanic. He~ .. hou,.. call, 
457-7984 or lo1-free 525-8J93 
LIGAL SIRVICES 
Dlw•ceefr•• $25D. 
DUI from $250. Ca, occident,, 
po,lOnal injorie,, gene,ol p,oclice 
•Oll• T S. flLIX, 
AH•,..J • t Law. 
457-6545. 
BUY · SEU · TRADE · APPRAISE 
IIASl•All CAIDS 
OtD - NEW · SPECIALTY ITEMS 
HUGE SELECTION - BEST PRICES 
$$ INSTANT CAIN $ $ 
WANTID TO BUT 
GOLD - SILV£R · DIAMONDS -
COINS 
JEWELRY -OIDTOYS -WATCHES 
ANTTNINO OP YALUIII 
J&J COINS 
821 S. Ill AV£ 4S7-611Jl. 
FOUND: CD CASE Full of CO', in 
~!ii:':~~ J;.~~;1 
1,1,nm.1~~,.,00,11,h+w,:1 
lntern • tlon • I Studle • In 
Au1trl• E•perience Europe wilh 
SIUCI Conracl Study Ab,ood Program,. 
45J•7670 for more infcwmotion 
POSITION AVAILABLE 
IMMEDIATELY 
Accounts Receivable Clerk 
• Morning workblock preferred 
• Duties include posting AIR, 
• ~~~:re~J~~~·h!fpful 
• Accountin • r referred 
All applicants must have an Acr/FFS OD me. All mltjora 
an, eaa,urased, to apply for all poaiUoaL The JJajJy 
F.gyptlan ill an Equal Opportu.ally Employer. 
Pick up your • ppllcallaa al the Dally ED11tian 
Buaineu Otrice1 Cammunicatloaa Bldg:;-Rm. 1259. 
Monday througn Friday, 8 A.M. • 4:30 P.11. 536-3311 · 
DISNEY/BAHAMA CRUISE 
7 clay. 5298/coupe 
407-J52-4595 ...r 5 
SOUTH PADl!E, TX & Marco blond, Fl 
Beachlronl 2 & J bdrm,. Price di,-
countod by""'""'· 813-642·548J, 
U • INOHUIC9S 
Panama Cily Beach S 149 
South Padro blond S 199 
Greal Ho1el, and Condo, 
lnthebe.1loca1ion,I 
UMIRD UACI i, going FAST 
So CAlL M• ... 536-8184 
APIITMINTS 








1207 S. Wall 
457• 4123 
Show Apt. Available 
MWF Sot 
1-5 p.m. By Appt. 
3. 502 N. Helen, 3 BDRM, 
w/d hookup, a/c, renced-ln 
l?ad<Yard,AYftilMw31 
$495/mo. 
4. 321 Lynda, 4 BDRM, w/d 
istsimo:'c,&dA!isill, 
6. 620 N. Allyn, 2 BDRM 
Duplex •(ji,~~ 
7. 2513 Old W. M'boru, 3 
~fs~~'t:-t~ 
9. 510 Kennicoll, 3 BDRM. 
w/'U~~g• ale,~ 
10. 604 N. r,A"ichaels, 2 BD.=: 
~;a!ricJ33"'fsBasi"tlv~o.6 • 
11. 608 N. BiRy 8/)'an, 2 
BDRM trailer, ale, !J£ilil..llll:t z. $18Slmo. 
Apls. 
8. 501 E. Snider,~ 
f?f2~b'.,~. ale, 
Rochman Rentals 
must lake house dote OYOaoYe 
or don't col. No uceplions. 
529-3513 
.., sold my car through 
the D.E. Classifieds in 
just two days!" 
- Pattie Dickson 
Carbondale 
''l.li!ii:i~.iFbeen thinking ~bo~f~e~ling _ 
som~th1ilg?What are you waitmg f~r?!. 
• The::Daily Egyptian Classifieds-are so 
•- effc:ctiv,e.and ads can·be plac~dright ··. 
-..... "t~:~:)~i~~y-~~.:the ·ph9~~.~(~/:.::~;':_ ,.:;'..:-,>-.-, 
536-3311 
Daily Egyptian 
LIVE IN LUXURY! 
All NEW! 
TDWNBDUSES 
2, 3, & 4 BedrOOff.1S 
* Dishwasherlt Wctsher & Dryerlc 
*Central Air & Heat-le 
Visit our Model Apartment * 503 W. Cqilege Apt. #1 * 
*M,W,F 1-B*T-Th 2-B*Sat 12-5* 
Call · 
52f1• I 082 
Rvoilo~le foll 1995 
Comics Daily Egyptian 
Doonesbury 
Tuesday, February 21, 1995 M3 
by Garry Trudeau 
tOBNIBB l _111_1 
Pmt..,..,.,,,.,,,,.., A an" r:::r:I:IJ" --Y.s1..m,~ I= ~~~-FOOQ[A 
SING LE SLICES by Peter Kohlsaat 
f\<i .. ,lLy,t1,,," 
DNA ~"~l1~t 
':==o::,_,,,,.- ., ......... ·-----
Not in a mUbon eons did Tom "11,e Teat Tube .. 
,evffl' Imagine he woulcl "°"'eday be able to lurr 
..omen to 1<>1!y, 





Shoe by Jeff MacNelly 
byBillWatters~n .------------, =~1i.G. ~~~=~ I Marion Sears Auto Center 
s.ME111i11>T-l~ I Illinois Centre Mall 




I Auto Centar Hours llo!'l.•S • t. 7:30•9:00 
1993•4813 Sun.11:30•5:30 
I 
Speclala Only Go::>d Wllh This Coupon 
All maJor credit cards accepted 
by Jack Ohman L 300 w. Deyoung, Marion .J ------------------,.---------.. -----------
ACROSS 
, DorectotFranl< 
6 Aetral"lsylab'e n 




















- --~ -··- __ , _l__; 
SIU Student Pool Rate 
$2.20/hr. any number 
of players 
New Duffr,ri11 Pool Cues Available 
- · - · -c .... "ii.; ii~•;.,·-·-........ 
~ • 'USJ4 Ylrlila Cop 
Killer Instinct "1rtua l1Qhler a 
And also 2 new pinball mach_in·es 
1111111 Attack 8 Bead 9liow 
Break Hard, Break Fa.st, 
Break at POWER PLAYERS 
815 S. IWNOIS 549-6387 . 
14) SPORTS 
Volleyball 
co11ti1111cd from page ·16 
Saluki Aaron Hagele said that fan 
support played a big µut in the vic-
tories. 
"This is the first time I've seen 
fans at our matches," Hagele said. 
"I think tJ-.at helps, because the team 
plays harde: tor the fans. The prob-
lc m is that people usually don't 
know about the competitions." 
Mike Verciglio, a club player, 
said that this was the first all-colle-
!!inle tournament this season. 
• .. The competition was pretty 
good, but we were the best team 
there," Verciglio said. "We played 
better at lndian:1 University about 
two weeks ago, where out of 30 
teams, we finished fifth." 
· The win againsl 1.ndiana State 
gave Southern the No. I seeding for 
the Southern division, giving the 
team momentum heading into the 
next tournament, a showdown 
between the Nonh and South divi-
sions. 
"We are looking to win the 
North/South tournament," Hagele 
said. "We've played and lost to 
some teams that will be in competi-
tion, and it will be payback time." 
Jump Start 
continued from page 16 
weather the storm by slowing down 
the game, shooting 74 percent from 
the field, and hitting 14-of-18 from 
the ftee throw line down the stretch. 
The Salukis, on the other hand, 
went an ice cold 10-of-30 from the 
field after the half, While going to the 
line just eight times. 
Herrin said be' s swprised his team 
was able to put so much pressure on 
Tulsa for the MVC title, but now it 
will have to concentrate on the 
remaining two games and getting 
Tuesday, February 21, 1995 
ready for the Valley tournament 
"I thought that halfway through 
the season, nobody could touch 
Tuls1 I'm surprised we got as close 
tc, them as we did," he said. ''We did 
make a good run at them before we 
lost these two, but that's just one of 
those things. 
"Now it's just two more ball-
games and SL Louis, and that's all it 
is. We'll just have to knuckle down 
and get the job done." 
Bradley was led by Aaron Zobrist 
with 20, while Anthony Parker 
chipped in 18. 
Next up for SIUC is a showdown 
with Evansville Saturday at the 
Arena on ESPN. lip-off is at 4 p.m. 
Charlotte Smith: North Carolina 
forward shoots way to stardom 
GRADUATE ASSISTANTSHIPS 
Wellness Center positions available beginning 
Fall 1995. To apply, request application forms at 
the Wellness Center, Kesnar Hall, (618) 536-4441. Baltimore Sun 
CHAPEL HILL, N.C.-The Shot 
and The Dunk. 
If you've heard or seen nothing 
dse about women's basketball over 
the past JO months, chances are you 
know about the three-pointer at the 
huzzer of last April's national 
championship game, which gave 
Nonh Carolina the NCAA title. 
Likewise, you've heard or seen 
something about the first dunk in a 
women's game in 10 years. the sec-
ond overall, which came 17 seconds 
into the Tar Heels' Dec. 4 game 
with Nonh Carolina A&T. 
The woman responsible for both, 
Tar Heels senior Charlotte Smith, 
has been talking about them for a 
while. and she would just as soon 
have you stop talking about them. 
"I couldn't tell vou." Smith said 
with a weary laugh when asked 
how many interviews she's done. 
"Yes (it's tiring), but I understand 
it· s your job and you have to do iL" 
It's not that Smith, a 6-foot for-
ward from Shelby, isn't happy with 
the consequences of her actions. 
Smitl1's shot from the right wing, 
launched with seven-tenths of a sec-
ond on the Richmond (Va.) 
Coliseum clock, gave North 
Carolina a 60-59 win over 
Louisiana Tech and its first 
women's ba~ketball championship, 
three years after the Tar Heels were 
in last place in tl1e Atlantic Coa~t 
Conference. 
And the dunk, the first in a 
women's game since Georgeann 
Wells of West Virginia did it during 
the 1984-85 season. has helped 
hring a record numbers of fans--
more than 9,400 for a game against 
Virginia :wo weeks ago-into 
Cannichael Auditorium to see the 
women play. 
Ifs just that Smith, who had been 
~st known as the niece of Nonh 
Carolina State legend David 
Thompson, has become the object 
nf anention, more than she ever 
Jrcan1ed possible. 
"After the shot, there wa.~ floods 
II I've had to 
make myself 
versatile because it 
seems like 
everybody is after 
me." 
Charlotte Smith 
North Carolina fonvard 
and floods of mail. Then, for a 
while, it died down. The fun mail 
and media requ~1S son of tailed off. 
Then, the dunk happened and there 
was more fan mail and more media 
requests," said Smith. "It's fun at 
first. but with basketball picking up, 
every minute you have to yourself is 
so valuable." 
It's not the same kind of notice 
that say, another Tar Heel who wore 
No. 23, Michael Jordan, would 
attract, but it's more than the reti-
cent Smith is used 10. 
But after her brother and some of 
his friends were rudely turned down 
for autographs after a Charlotte 
Hornets game at Charlotte 
Coliseum, Smith vowed that she 
would never reject an autograph 
request, so she has accepted the 
celebrity as a pan of the game. 
"From then on out, even though I 
was just in college, I knew I didn't 
want to be that way, and I would 
always try to be polite as possible to 
people, because they're the ones 
who get you where you're going," 
she said. 
And the fame does have its posi-
tives. Smith won two ESPY awaros 
last week, a video award for the out-
standing college basketball play of 
the year and a second trophy as the 
outstanding women's college play-
er. 
Smith, who lead~ the 12th-ranked 
Tar Heels into Cole Field House 
Tuesday night against Maryland, 
might be on her way to another 
Bullets looking to deal 
as trade deadline nears 
Los Angeles Times 
That Washington Bullets 
General Manager John Nash has 
been working the phones talking to 
other GMs is not unusual. But the 
calls this week bring a certain sense 
of urgency. 
The trading deadline is 
Thursday, with teams trying 10 
make last-minute deals to better 
rhemselves for the rest of the sea-
son. The Bullets, despite their 
hlockbuster trade earlier this sea-
son that brought in Chris Webber, 
are no exception. 
"We've had discussions with 
st!vt!ral different panics," Nash 
s.tid. "Whether we'll be able to 
make a deal in our best interests 
remain to be seen." 
The two best interests for the 
Bullets are improvements at cenrer 
and point guard. Washington 
would love to move disgruntled 
center Kevin Duck-worth, but it's 
unlikely they'll find any takers. A 
rumor involving the swap of 
Duckwonh for Denver Nuggets 
reserve point guard Robert Pack 
makes little sense with the salary 
cap- Duckwonh's salary is $2.6 
million this season compared to 
Pack's $1 million. 
A story out of Minneapolis had 
the Bullets and Timberwolves 
exchanging their first-round picks 
from a year ago, swapping Calben 
Cheaney for lsaiall Rider. 
ESPY for·the 1994-95 season, as 
well as serious consideration for 
national Player of the Year honors. 
The Tar Heels have lost twice as 
many games (four) as they did all 
last season, but not because of 
Smith, who can move into third and 
12th place on the all-time ACC 
rebounding and scoring lists 
Tuesday night with seven rebounds 
and nine points. 
She leads the ACC in scoring 
(18.9) and rebounding (I 0.3) and is 
fourth in field-goal percentage 
(53.6). Smith has 15 games this sea-
son with double-figure marks in 
points and rebounds and has seven 
straight double-doubles. 
It all has come against a steady 
opposition of double- and triple-· 
teams from defenses that dare her 
teammates, guard Marion Jones and 
forward Stephanie Lawrence, to 
beat them from the outside. 
"I've had to make myself versa-
tile because it seems like everybody 
is after me," said Smith. "I have two 
and three people guarding me, but 
with the guards that we have on our 
team, when I've got two or three 
people on me, I can kick it out and 
know that Marion will hit the three 
or Stephanie will hit the three. " 
Deadline -March 10, 1995 
Look for our ad in the classifieds. 
.... ~3«~~~~3«3«3«3«3«3« ... 
' HEADQUARTERS ~ 
X HAIRSTYLING ~ 
~ has moved i 
i WAS AT 703 S. IWNOIS i , 
~ Now AT 701 S. lu.1N01s X .% (OLD JIMMY JOHNS) ~ 
~ 4 STYLISTS TO SERVE YOU! ~ 
~ 2 NAIL TECHNICIANS TO SERVE YOU. i 
~ Full set s35!!!! f1!g, 
~ Fill-ins s15M ~ 
~ Manicures s10!!!! ~ 
X SOON OFFERING TANNING SERVICES X 
~ WOLFE SVPERBED ~ 
529-1622 
lllii . APPOINTMENT OR WALK-IN ~ 
... ~~~~~~~~~»g»g~ .... 
• ESEaVE orrlCE • S' T • AIRIRG CORPS 
If you didn't sign up for ROTC as a By the time you have graduated from 
freshman or sophomore, you can still college, you'll have the credeutials of 
catch up to your clas.5mates by 1· · an Army officer. You'll also have 
attending Army ROTC Camp Chal- ·. . the self-confidence and discipline 
lenge, a paid six-week summer - it takes to succeed in college and 
course in leadership training. beyond. 
ADIIROTC 
m 1111111ST COlll'Gl ciumnu m ,m. 
For detalls, vtslt Kesnar Hall on Greek Row or call 
453-5786 
SPORTS Daily Egyptian 
Goldsworthy: Original Star r'*M'~ 
battling AIDS complications I 
Los Angeles Timcs 
A copy of "The Goldy Shuffle: 
The Dill Goldsworthy Story" 
amved in the mail from Minnesota 
last week, with a comer chewed off 
many years ago by our family's 
dog, Etoile. 
L'Etoile du Nord -the full 
name of lhis strung--0ut poodle -
was named after lhc North Siars. 
And that's all you need to know 
about the Dillman family. 
My father, Dick, wa.c; lhe third 
employee hired when the 
Minnesota Norlh Stars were born in 
1967, and he stayed with the team 
as its public relations director 
through the down years and an 
appe:ir:inre in the 1981 Stanley Cup 
finals until his dc:llh in 1988. 
''The Goldy Shuffle" once held 
a prominent spot on the bookshelf 
of a pre-teen girl. pushing aside 
"Little Women" and "Anne of 
Green Gable.<;." 
It was published in 1971. cost 
S2.95 and pictured a sideburned 
Bill Goldswonhy doing the Goldy 
Shufne. a raised knee and slight 
:irm pump. 
Compared 10 NR. end zone eel• 
.:br.ition.,;, it almost secmc; like an 
innocent display of showmanship 
now. 
Gold~wonhy. one of the original 
:-.lonh Stars, was the franchise's 
first genuine star, a charismatic, 
high-scoring right wing. 
llis No. 8 is one of the two num-
ti.:rs that were retired by the Norlh 
Stars, the other being Bill 
~fa,terton·s No. 19. Goldc;worthy's 
No. 8 once hung from the rafters of 
11 It's a shocker. You can get over a lot of 
things, but you can't get over this. All we 
can do is give him (Goldsworthy) our 
support. We've gone through a lot 
together. " 
Murray Oliver 
Va11couver Canucks scout 
i 
~ - - ~ COUP~BuY ·ONE, 
I •=J= · ·· GETONE I I ' ,: FREEi I 
-------------------1 Z-- BUYONEREGULARORDEROFI 
the Met Center. Sadly, the (ran• OliverleamedofGokhworlhy's •-----•-• 
chise no longer is in Minnesota and illness about a week. before it came PASTA AND GET ONE OF 
the building the North Stirs played ~..:.~ thase nhce~~:~~ lhl!ISS friV?~ I For people with EQUAL~ ml~ FREE.I 
in was tom down shonly before "'""'"""' w,,,.;..,...;u ..,,... lod N l"d Lunch 
Christmas. at Joe Louis Arena in Detroit la.,;t I a taste for great so s. ftf vo' .on . I Posto S~1ols, koltan Dinner 
When the team moved, Nonh week. Italian works of art. Pasta ~ols or Mongie Bene 
Star employees made sure that No. "h's a shocker," Oliver said. 1 Menu. One coup<?O per cus· I g did not m:iJce lhc trip to D:illas, "You can get over a lot of lhings, University Mall romer. Good everyday: Gudedrotui~ instead sending the banner to the but you can't get over this. All we d I ,__ t I 
457 5545 on soM,.,,.oreno rnc J" 11:ill of Fame. can do is give him our support. L .. EXPIRES· 3/31/95 
Very few people would have We'vegonethroughalotofthings - - - - - - - - -
been familiar with Goldsworlhy's together. We're all in our 50s now pii - - - - - T - - - - - , 
accomplish~nts in Teitas. The :mbyd. stin al this game. lime goes ,· Two for Tuesday I S.I_ .u. Stu. dent I 
recent stunning news that the 50-
year-old is dying from complica• '1fewassingleandbcfelloff1he Lunch Buffet I Special 
tioris caused by AIDS was worth wai;on. You get drunk. and you do I I 
no more than a few paragraphs in crazy things. Obviously he did Bu 1 lunch fi $3.99 I I Large ~and Tossed 
°1i~\ublic revelation, to the St so~~Jo':~f, ~ho played in I Y or I Chcese$P5tz:za99for only I 
P-.iulPionecrPrcs.~hasmovedthe Minnesotafrom1967-1976,s:iidhc I get 1 FREE I • 
Minnesota hockcycommunityinto believed he was infected through OfkrnlldanT"""""1anly Additional Toppings 50¢ I 
action, however. helerosexual sex when he went I Buffet av;iilabte 11 :30 • 1:30 •• "Pick .. it .. up, Save a Buck" I 
The Norlh Stars' alumni group is through a period of heavy drinking Cuband.aJe onl 
discussing a plan of assistance. after going through a divorce. I ,..__ •-~ ~le auycd I 
Goldsworthy's fonner roommaie. "I can live a good life. I can't ...... ,-:,nn:qu.,... I """"'l""'requir 
Mumy Oliver, now a scout wilh live a long life," he told the I ~ I ~ I 
the Vancouver C:mucks, said there Pioneer Pres.~. 
may be a charity game to raise "Every day when I wake up, I I I llllhllfJ ·CerrJ-«lt I 
money. know I ha\-e one less day to live." ~ 1!1;!!! ~ '57-71~2 




Today Feb 21 SIU Student Center (Ballroom D) 11-4 PM 
Today Feb 21 SIU Rec Center 3-SPM 
Wed Feb 22 SIU Student Center (Ballroom D) 11-4 PM 
Wed Feb 22 Thompson Point (Lentz Hall) 11-4 PM 
Thu Feb 23 SIU Student Center (Ballroom D) 11-4 PM 
Thu Feb 23 Delta Chi House 3-SPM 
Fri Feb·24 SIU Rec Center 12-8 PM 
Commemorative T-shirt for all Donors. 
Sponsored by: InterwGreek Council, American Red Cross and DailyEgyptian 
With Special Thanks to: Alpha Eta Rho, Arnold Air Society, Saluki Volunteer. Corps, SIU Emeritus Association, 
Society for the Advancement of Ma·nagement, Papa John's, Taco John's, StuJent Center Dining Services 
Sp_orts 
Dawgs dumped 
at Bradley, 85-68 
By Grant Deady 
DE Sports Editor 
Get out the jumper cables-
s1uc•s battcry is running low. 
The Saluki men's basketball 
squad dropped from first to third 
place in the Missouri Valley 
Conference. all in lc.~s than 
tMff '48 hours. as Bradley 
$ knocked off the 
· Daw gs 85-68 
Monday night in 
-?: Peoria. 
• ~ The loss at BU 
ct. .~comes on the heels 
~slc:e'I"- of a Saturday night 
marathon defeat to Illinois 
State, where the Dawgs were a 
lot-98 victim to the Redbirds in 
double ovenime. 
And while SIUC (18-8, 11-5) 
was taking anolher one on the 
chops up north. Tulsa (13-3) wa\ 
at home securing at lca.~t a share of 
the Valley title with a 67-58 win 
over Wichita State. 
Bradley (12-5) is now alone in 
second place. while Illinois Stale 
(11-5) is deadlocked with the 
Salukis in third. Evansville. at 10-
6 in league play. is in fourth. 
SIUC held a 37-28 lead at intcr-
mis.\ion and went up by as many 
as 12 early in the second half 
before the Brave.'> unlca.\hcd on an 
offem,ive rampage. 
BU went on a 25-3 run due to 
massive breakdowns in the Saluki 
defense that did all but take SIUC 
out of the game for good •. 




llilcis St. - 91 Nol1hem Iowa-76 
T!Jsa '- fiT Wichita State -56 
Evansvle-86 Drake-72 
wa~ no excuses, I don't believe in 
making excuses for anybody," 
Saluki coach Rich Herrin said. 
"I'm not really faulting anybody 
lotatly. but you've got to do a bet• 
ler job of shooting the ba.'>ketball 
than we did." 
The way SIUC came out at the 
beginning of the game put any 
thoughts of a letdown from the ISU 
game to rest, which is what puz-
zled Herrin about his team's sec-
ond half of play. 
"We came out mentally tough 
and we stepped up in the second 
half and, boy ... I thought we were 
going to stay tough," Herrin said. 
"But the first thing you know, ·we 
relaxed a little bit and they're off 
and running and we're not getting 
back and playing defense. It didn't 
make any difference who we put in 
the ballgame, nobody ever both-
en.,J 10 step up and do anything." 
SI UC did make a run of its own 
al the Braves just past the midway 
point of the second half. pulling 
within live at one point. 
However, Bradley was able to 
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Women's basketball 
deserves fan support 
As March Madnes.-. approaches. 
SIUC hoops sit,; in first pince. but 
this year it is not the men. but the 
women who o\\'ll the top spot. 
Thc Saluki women have leaped to 
the rront of the Missouri Valley 
Conference standings and have a 
crucial two-game homestand this 
weekend that could secure the MVC 
title for SIUC. 
Unfortunately. this campus ha.,; 
not caught on to the excitement that 
the SIUC women's 1eam ha.<; been 
generating. 
The crowds al the Arena have 
been pathetic and that is an under-
statemenl. 
I cannot hold other pt.-ople at this 
University responsible, because I 
did not attend SIUC women's bas-
ketball games before I started cov• 
ering them as a reporter. Once I 
started watching them I reali1.ed that 
they play a very exciting brand or 
basketball. 
It is a treat to watch Cari lfa.<,...cll 
launch a three or Angenctte Sumrall 
cr.i.\h the board.'> for a n:bound and 
potback. 
This is a fonn of entenainment 
that people :l."-~iated with SIUC 
shoold not mis., and since the team 
l'> playing well. now is the time to 
come out and see. 
Every>-ody knows about Chris 
Carr's spectacular dunks and 
Marcus Timmon~ well-rounded 
game, but how many people know 
that Kasia McClcndon is nationally 
ranked in steals. or that Nikki 
Gilmore wa.~ the only sophomore 
Saluki ever to be named to the 
MVC's All-Conference team. 
The women draw only an aver-
age or 525 fans a game while con-
ference power Southwest Missouri 
State averages 7, I 29 per contest. 
Drake, who is tied with SIUC for 
first-place. set a new school record 
averaging 2.355 fans an incn:a.<:e of 
822 people per game. 
Even though the attendance ha.'i 
been poor, the Salukis are 9-1 in the 
Arena. but extra fan support will be 
needed to push SIUC past Drake 
and Creighton. 
The sport's popularity has been 
on a rise since games have been 
televised on networks like CBS and 
ESPN. Southwest Missouri State 
played host to Creighton on ESPN. 
Jan. 27 for the MVC's televised 
game. If SIUC hopes to get this kind 
national exposure. the team need.<; 
fan.,; to come to the game and create 
an atmospbcrc that will draw nation-
al coverage. 
The Saluki women should gel the 
allention they've earned. During 
head coach Cindy Scott's era. SIUC 
has posted a sensational 342-171 
record, including three conference 
crowns and, in that span ha.,; only 
finished lower than third only once. 
This is the time to show school 
spirit and give the Salul:i women the 
suppo11 they deserve. 
Daily Egyptian Tuesday, February 21, 1995 
Mlaw:L f. Dlslsn- 11>e D.iily £.i:nxi.in 
Mike Ma11dis, a11 ed11catio11 st11dent from M11rphysboro, spikes 011e 
Sat11rday aflemoott at the Missouri Valley Volli-yball Co11fi.>rem:e tour-
1iamr11t at Davies Gym. TIie SIUC club volleyball team captured lite 





By Cynthia Sheets 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
The SIUC men's, club volleyball 
squad pulled out a close victory 
again.'>! lndiana State lo capture first 
place in the Missouri Valley 
Volleyball Conference Tournament 
at Davies Gym Saturday. 
The Salukis he'll the Sycamores, 
15-11, 15-12tobringhomethetitle 
at the round-robin tournament with 
a record of2-I. 
John Pfaff, ao;.sistant to the club, 
said that the winner of the last game 
against Indiana would come out on 
top. 
"We could tell as the matches 
progres!-1:d that Indiana State was 
going to be our toughest competi• 
tion," Pfaff said. 
The club, a University sponsored 
program, competed with Indiana 
State, Evansville and Eastern 
Illinois for the tournament title. 
The Salukis lost 10 Ea.<1lem in three 
matches, 15-11, 11-15, I0-15 but 
bcat Evan.wille, 15-7. 15-7 before 
the decisive match against the 
Sycamon.-s. 
The title wa.'> decided by the team 
with the best record, but the three• 
way lie was given to Southern 
because they were able to beat the 
opposing team in two sets. 
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Angels three-day attendance: 25 
l os Angele< Times 
MESA, Ariz.-lf fan turnout 
during the California Angels' first 
weekend or training camp and 
exhibition game ticket sales are 
any indication, replacement ba...c-
ball is not going to be a big hit in 
1.!. I think people 
are waiting to see 
if the strike is 
resolved. " 
!f .:t~ Diablo Stadium come Kevin Uhlidr 
Only one fan was on hand Angels' VP of stadium 
when the Angels began practice operatio11s 
Friday morning and just a hand· -----------
ful-no more than 12each day-
trickled through Gene Autry P.uk 
Friday, Saturday and Sunday. 
Ke\in Uhlich, the team's vice 
prc.'>ident or stadium operations, 
said the Angels have sold about 
I 0,000 tickets for I 5 Cactus 
League games, down from about 
15,000 at this point last sca.,;on. 
Some 486 spring season tickets 
ha\·e been sold, compared to 586 
lai.tyear. 
The Angels have sold 9,500 
sca..an ticket,; for the regular ~a-
son, down from 12.300 last year. 
The Angels, who lost more 
than SI O million during the strike-
shonened 199-1 season. according 
to !'resident Richard Brown. fig. 
ure to go deeper into the red this 
spring. 
Because replacement players 
are receiving major league meal 
money (ahout $53 a day) and are 
being housed in a horel. the cost 
of this spring training is vinually 
no different than if major leaguers 
were here. 
Uhlich said the Angels usl.Lllly 
R.'COUp most spring training COSL~ 
during the annual Freeway 
League series, from which the 
Los Angeles Dodgers and 
California Angels retain all rev-
enues from home games. 
But bccau...c only one game of 
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Some teams to play on Orioles' terms 
Baltimore Sun 
SARASOTA, Aa.-Baltimore 
Oriole general manager Roland 
Hemond spent pan of Sunday 
calling around Florida. seeking 
reaction from opposing general 
managers to his club's stm1d 
against replacement players. 
Hemond won't say exactly 
who said what. Bui he did say 
that some teams indicated a will-
ingness to play on the Orioles' 
tcnn'i-thal is, fielding only play-
ers signed to minor-league con-
tracts-while others are inclined 
to use their players signed to 
replacement contracts. 
"Some of them indicated they 
didn't think" they would play 
without replacements, Hemond 
said, "and they said, ·Get back to 
us. Lei's talk again."' 
Team sources said the St. 
Louis Cardinals and Chicago 
White Sox have said they will 
play the Orioles with minor-lea-
guers, which is 1101 a surprise. 
The Cardinals say they don't 
have any players with replace-
ment contracts, and the White 
Sox say lhey have only on~. 
pitcher Oil Can Boyd. 
The Philadelphia Phillies, 
Pittsburgh Pirates and Texas 
Rangers, all loaded with rcpl:ice-
menl players, figure to present 
more of a problem. 
Hemond said he would accept 
•~e word of opposing ger.eral 
managers that their teams are 
replacement-free. '"That's good 
enough for me," Hemond said. 
If the Otiolcs don't actually 
check whether their opponcnis 
are under minor-league or 
replacehlent contracts and the 
opposing teams don't tell, the 
issue may be avoided altogether. 
